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spots were found notClass
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is released from county jail.

cotic law violation.

Froman Records

the Len105% vision, is

under his own name Joe

vine, in Jersey 
Sherwood, 18,1

nie Tristano trio on bass, and 
will take the unit to Swing Lane
Mooney’s quartet moves to the 
Town It Country club in Cald
well, N. J-, on September 23.

dragged by the Jame* 
jeeted tour ot the same 
he*« thinking of leaving.

Hollywood—Polly Elik, the blonde Texas oh-my-goodneai who 
copped the Miss California title, waxed four «ide« here for World Wide 
records. Dig these title«: ft’« Not That I'm Sueh 4 Wolf, It's Jutt That 
You're Such A lamb; That Man, Pan; If You're Never Gonna Give 
It To Me, Take It Away and Local To Cheyenne. Polle-e^-e-e!

trumi 
and 1

brini 
into

Îr . . . Sherry 
e office work-

aeveral relief

rood—Harry James will 
,ck drummer Lou Fromm 
band, once the musician

NYC musicians are rav 
about the Bob Crosby band

Billy Beason, drums, 
, bass. Kirby replaced

to be in favor of the raise, most 
of the working musicians found 
the added $15 or $20 a week they 
would pocket as a necessity 
against the current high living 
expenses.

majority of the bandleaders 
Down Beat contacted here in the

New York—Majestic records has 
set a September release date for 
the Jane Froman cutting of For 
You, For Me, For Ever, one of the 
George and Ira Gershwin tunes 
to be featured in the film The 
Shocking Miss Pilgrim. The pic 
reportedly will be released In 
November.

The ehap on the cover behind 
ben (of hi« own trombone) 
really isn’t aa unhappy a« he 
looka. For Buddy Morrow, known 
a« Moe Zndieoff when be wm 
Jimmy Dorsey’■ «tar sideman, haa 
jnat left the Hotel Pennaylvania 
In New York, which la a great 
•pel for anybody’« band, and haa 
previoauly had two long and sue. 
eeMful engagement« at Broad
way's Roaeland ballroom. The 
band, whieh feature» Baddy’s 
aweet toned bone, of course, b 
currently on tour.

the Strand theater, claiming It 
is a full-toned, modern-styled 
band with all the trimmings . . . 
Chubby Jackson, his big band 
plans blocked by backers with

Bailey, Kyle 
Return to Kirby

Tony Paator’a album of seven of hia 
•ong« come« out, Willard Robison 
geta a little of the recognition doe 
him for writing songs IS year» 
ahead of time.

New York—Two former Kirby 
men were back with bassist John 
when he opened opposite the 
Buddy Rich crew late last month 
at the Aquarium.

Buster Bailey Is back on clari
net and Billy Kyle on piano. 
Others in the combo are Lem 
Davis, alto; Clarence Brereton,

Fromm was serving sentence, 
which was reduced, on a

largcak ciuuo hi iajwii, waa 
tically the only spot that did not

(Modulate to Page 4)

400 Reopens 
With Three Orks

the Ed Wiggins combo at the 
Seventh avenue spot.

Hollywood—Long rumored and 
frequently denied rift between 
Artie Shaw and his present wife, 
actress Ava Gardner, was con
firmed with the movie cutie’s fil
ing for divorce.

Shaw blamed failure of this 
marriage, his fourth or fifth, on 
his wife’s working days in studios 
while he was forced to carry on 
his profession at night. Actually 
Shaw has played only one night 
club engagement since he got out 
of the navy and that was last 
falh

Among Shaw’s previous wives 
were Betty Kern, daughter of late 
composer Jerome Kern; Lana 
Turner; Margaret Allen, a den
tist’s nurse in New York, said to 
be his first. Somewhere along the 
line, probably when Artie was 
with Austin Wylie, there were 
rumors about a bride in Ohio, but 
details are hazy.

Isaking the large 
b \ V band - small

L \ W combo policy\ R after the BuddyX» Rich and Louis
Ijrtan engagement, Ben Harri- 
wi, operator of the Aquarium in 

| Suh at tan, said he would try 
Imo large name units, George 
tutor and Andy Kirk, starting 
September 12.

I Charlie Ventura started an ex- 
«■Srl engagement at tbe Palladium 
m Broadway tbe latter part of 
Aagasl with hia new band, hoping 
i» Aake down to a «olid basis and 
bvu out hi« booking grief mean
while . . . Red Allen cut« out from 
Kelly'« Stable on 52nd Street with 
bb eombo to fill a date in Wash- 
iagtan, D. and Red Saunders, 
fresh from the Garrick Lounge in 
Cbieagu. will replace him on Sep- 
Umber 13. Harold Singer took Don

Cosmo just won’t say whether 
|it has a contract with Charlie 
Barnet and he ain’t talking, 
either But release of two discs 
)g him with their label (Chero
kee and New Redskin Rhumba) 
would seem to indicate that the 
papers were signed . . . Look for 
Sy Oliver to open at the Zanzibar 
(NYC) with a new 18-plece band, 
playlrg trumpet again and, of 
course, doing his own vocals.

Two (count ’em) super-pow- 
end press agents were sent out 
ahead of the Elliot Lawrence 

band on the 
L one-night tour

\ which opened
September 1 in

—■wT) Connecticut, to 
Aw rX down a bar- 
11 > rage of publicity

all along the

Chicago—A 20 to 33 per
cent raise in musicians’ scale 
was put into effect here by 
AFM Local 10 on Labor Day. 
Immediate reaction to the 
scale boost was the cutting of 
personnel of many bands, with

New York—Randy Brooks, Lou
is Jordan and Machito’s rhumba 
band were docketed to open the 
400 club’s fall season last Friday 
night (Sept. 8) as Down Beat 
went to press.

The spot, shuttered for the 
summer months due to lack of an 
air cooling system, will run 
through the fall and winter 
months billing name bands and 
units.

Randy Brooks, who’s booked 
for four weeks with an additional 
four weeks option, will feature 
two new vocalists—Harry Prim, a 
recently-discharged service man, 
and Kay Allen, ex-Jerry Wald 
thrush

er from Washington D.C., copped 
the nationwide contest to select 
a vocalist for the Tommy Dorsey 
band. She’ll be seen in The Fab
ulous Dorseys film too.

PhA Maxine Sullivan penciled 
in. the opening of the Onyx club 
on Swing Lane hat been vet bach

New York—Broadway waa 
thrown into a small panic the 
end of last month when night 
dub« and hotels threatened to 
shutter the city’s night spots 
rather than accede to pay 
hikes sought by Local 802 of 
the American Federation of 
Musicians.

Nearly all the 41 members of 
the powerful hotel association of 
New York City, as well as several 
small non-members, gave two 
week notices to those bands mak
ing less than the proposed scales, 
and that included all but a few of 
the very top names. Entertainers, 
dependent upon music, were also 
given notices, thereby putting 
AGVA in a dither.

On Thursday, August 29, short
ly after press-deadline, the em
ployers and the union were 
scheduled to meet before the 
state mediation board to see if 
an amicable compromise could be 
reached. Since an Immediate set
tlement is unlikely, the union has 
gone ahead with plans to hold a 
mass rally at the City Center 
auditorium the following day. 
Prominently placed notices ad
vise all 802 members that all 
WILL attend this meeting, a pre
caution taken to combat the 
lethargy of New York musician* 
who have failed in previous 
meetings this year la pull even 
a quorum.

Because of the myriad differ
ences among locations in classi
fications, work-hours required, 
etc., it is impossible to arrive at 
the exact percentage raise sought 
by 802; but something slightly 
under 25% is considered to be tbe 
average all-round wage boost 
sought, plus an added 25% of 
the present base figure for those 
major spots carrying large floor

(Modulate to Page 4)

New Chick In Les 
Brown Vocal Slot

Stovall’« chair with Allen.
Dave Rivera is the new pianist 

with Cab Calloway, replacing 
Benny Payne, who is concentrat
ing oft scoring . . . Georg Brunis 
has discovered a 13-year-old 
trombone sensation, Mickey Gra-

Shaw Splits 
With His Ava

b that in the May 6 Beat we ran 
* tbe Byrne band with

we 'ailed Jeanne Berk-
*7’ ” the wrong photo with 
tkr right name or vice versa, or 
, * chirp had quit the hand, we 
vT*** *bieh. Hope we’re rig ht

bands in the leading theater- 
restaurants and hotel rooms 
being put on notice.

The new scale, which sets hour
ly rates for musicians at $3, $2.50 
and $2, means a fifty-cent an 
hour Increase in each of the 
three nitery classifications. All 
downtown hotels as well as the 
Drake and the Edgewater and 
the major theater-restaurants, 
such as the Chez Paree, Rio Ca
bana and Latin Quarter, are class 
“A” spots. Class “B” clubs com
promise practically all Loop bars 
' mploying entertainment. Class 
“C” covers the smaller out-of- 
the-Loop clubs and bars.

Nitery and cafe operators were 
unanimous in their complaint

Buddy Morrow 
On the Cover

Croeby, vigned with Philco, will 
trenveribe hit vhowv at hit own con
venience and will be heard over 
more than SOO vtationv, a flock of 
independent! in addition to a com
plete network, probably ABC. . . . 
Saxiet Bud Green left Bud Mohr to 
join Lawrence Welk.

Will Bradley is going to try it 
again, after three years of slush- 
pumping in the radio studios. He 
will build his new ork on the west 
coast and it will be managed by 
Van Tonkins, probably booked 
through GAC . . . Kid Ory. 56, 
traditional tramist, will have a 
spot in New Orleans, the United 
Artists flicker featuring Louis 
Armstrong and other jazz greats 
. . . Song alley is still talking 
about the Woody Herman switch 
of asking plugger Juggy Gayles 
to vacation with him.

That Ellington tour of TexM wm 
cancelled beeauae of fear of racial 
friction, but aho because Duke'« 
band told him very amicably that 
if he went to Texas, he’d be doing

Lou Fromm 
Back To James

Hollywood — New singer with 
Les Brown, replacing Doris Day, 
who left at close of Brown’s re
cent engagement at the Palladi
um, is Pat Flaherty, 18-year-old 
Milwaukee girl, making her first 
appearance with nationally 
known outfit.

Bandleader engaged youngster 
on strength of audition record
ings brought to his attention by 
Bullets Durgom, talent agent.

Bad Timing Condemned
Main protest—this from band

leaders and operators alike— 
concerned “bad timing” In put
ting the Increase into effect at a 
time when business was at its 
lowest volume here since before 
the war. Many thereby felt it 
would do everyone concerned 
more harm than good right now.

The Chez Paree, one of the
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thing proceeds smoothly

brass—he

permit low dragging!”
young roller

Ciri Subs On French Horn

mu«ician>

but reminding me for some rea
son of a kid about to be pre
sented with a prize of some kind. 
Well, he was.

Stravinsky And Woody 
Cut Ebony Concerto'

Hollywood—Igor Stravinsky, our of the world’» foremost rom- 
poaen, helped make muaicai liiatory recently when he rondneted the 
Woody Herman band on hb Ebony Concerto, on the Columbia Work- 
»hop. CBS experimental radio theater. With Stravinsky are William 
Robaon of the W or kt hoy and Woody. Next day they got together to 
record the nine-minute number for Columbia Record».apparent anywhere

passages with

I Warm«-, 
»•id mln i

wants u little more accent here, 
a little less there throws his arm 
around pianist Jimmy Rowles as 
he coaches him on the interpre
tation of something in the piano 
part ; then he works with Woody 
on his clarinet solo part A bit 
of drilling for Woodv is followed 
by expressions of obvious approv
al from Composer-Coi.ductor 
Stravinsky They are ready for 
the first “take" by around 4:45.

Lor Angele»—Iwo musical trails, both laid out by musical 
pioneers, which have been heading for the name place by 
slightly different routes, met here in Hollywood's CBS Play
house, as they were destined to meet, und ae all but the

They sat around gabbing, rib
bing, practicing a bit in the 
seemingly aimless fashion that 
these musicians “warm up” for a 
session. Some munched sand
wiches—it was a 4 p.m. call— 
drank soft drinks, ate ice cream 
from paper containers. None of 
them seemed to be concerned 
about the “special occasion" at
mosphere.

Wavhii 
'Bl lug 
here late 
■er will ■ 
tinging.

Jones better suj 
Hall band w 
Downtown.

M I repr 
they thin! 
•• the UI 
from Ab 
km here I

and 
Her

Ind ■« 
lab whe 
Davhdau

ukA n aii 

huidet 1 
tMrtt. i 
like him.New York—“It’s had enough.” the strikers complained, 

“that the old fogey doesn’t use hot records and expects us to 
get in the groove with pipe organ music . . . hul now he won't

•ilh her 
<*> raditi 
• I air nt 
tling her 
Holly» oo 
■mildn’t

Su th< 
■inner. 
Darnell. 
Mation V

than the 1 
is mona

San Francisco — Red Nichol? 
did five hundred scoots worth of 
sitting in with the Lu Watters 
band at the Dawn club here. 
That’s how much Red was fined 
by local inion, which took this 
way to discourage members from 
jamming for free. The fine was 
later suspended.

—Dare Hou ter

There Is complete understanding 
between the conductor and the 
musicians.

Stravinsky works over some

ignorant knew they would.
That thought earn* to mi 

■a* in the CBS Play hou-e 
watched member» of MihmIt 
man’» band meembling for

fore and now they are about to 
record it.—with Stravinsky con
ducting.

Rehearsing the rchestra, 
which is the regular Herman unit 
plus harp and French horn, he 
treats the members like fellow
musicians It is obvious that he 
respects the musicianship of 
these men as they respect his.

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

September, 1936
802 drive waa on for live tal

ent and muaie in theater», with

picketing New York theater». 
Several were arrested. Jack Roa- 
enberg, late prex, then aerretary 
of 802. led the drive.

Artie Shaw was doing a abort 
■tint at the French Carino, an 
odd place for a »wing band. . . 
Benny Goodman opened at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania and Tommy 
Dorset was due for four weeks 
at a Boston location.

Chicago spots found an abun
dance of good bands, what with 
Casa Loma, Louis Prima, Cugat, 
George Olson, Roger Pryor and 
Ted FioRito on hand. Gray and 
hb Casa Lomans had opened the 
ultra Casino Room in the Con
gress hotel. . . Stuff Smith was 
going strong nt thr Onyx club 
in NYC. but Billie Holiday was 
bounced hi u week’s time be
cause of jealousy between the 
two.

Jitterbugs Immoral, 

Even On Roller Skates

skater* who had thrown a picket 
line around Nicholas Mekosh’s 
Skateland in Camden. N. J.. !»«■- 
rauM' hi hail tossed out a group 
of them for “low dragging,” a kind 
of skuting that Mekosh considers 
immoral.

The kids, say low dragging is 
just jitterbugging on skates.

Placards carried by pickets car
ried the protests We Want Low 
Dragging” and ‘Mekosh Unfair 
To Draggers.” The bitterest cry. 
however, came from one youth 
whose mt .»sage read This Is 
Camden, Not Philadelphia."

Wlu 
(fottìi«* 
nmni-l

Stravinsky Unpretentious
Who’s this little man who has 

just bustled in? Wears a com
fortable, wind-breaker jacket, 
unpressed khaki trousers. He 
certainly isn’t a big shot around 
here, at least he doesn’t act like 
it. Maybe it’s the guy who 
straightens up the studio, or a 
piano tuner. Yeah, he could be 
a piano tuner, for all the fuss 
that Is made over him But he 
isn’t It’s Igor Stravinsky, just 
one ol the world’s greatest musi
cians of all time.

It seems Stravinsky thinks 
dance orchestras are not so bad. 
He thinks some of them are pret
ty good He thinks Woody Her
man’s is so good that he has 
written a piece of music espe
cially for the orchestra. They 
had played it on the Columbia 
Workshop program the day be-

malnly just his right liand, 
sometimes with a pencil In 
starting a passage he used the 
dance man’s method of estab
lishing a precise beat by giving 
“four counts for nothing." He 
smoked cigarettes frequently, 
using a holder He had taken off 
liis jacket when he started to 
work; after the first take he 
draped himself in a good big 
Turkish towel. The only special 
attention he seemed to require 
was an occasional cup of coffee.

Josephson, despite the fat 
that he considers her singing a 
cellent, a belief shared by hk 
customers who have given Down
town cafe comparative groan 
topping not only Uptown, nt 
way over most of the town’s utip 
boites. felt that her gowning c. 
stage presence were not yr 
smooth enough for his 
eastside emporium

Josephson evidently now l hint 
that good music talent of & 
type that made his name 
money for him is no longer ta 
fashion. His new fall show z 
eludes comedian Bernie Weft I 
singer David Brooks and come4 
lenne Patrica Bright—an extn- 
ordinarily hip group

Business at Uptown Cafe hat
ing been bad enough earlier thi 
summer to consider closing fori 
month the owner find1- hinuetf 
in further trouble since thr 
nightclub columnist for a larp 
New York daily won’t give thi 
Josephson enterprises any pob- 
licity since Barney auditioned 
and refused to hire his u 
friend.

However all this grief ia tax 
gated by the sale of the ph* 
Barnaby Josephson is producing 
for $100.000 to Hollywood. A 
must be wondering it producing 
isn’t a better racket.

Woody arrived, looking no t—o . 
more concerned than the others tension

Hollywood- -Dave Dexter, bid 
with Capitol after a flyer at the 
publishing business, is setting q 
a race catalogue.

Lead-offs in series are
Ings by Jesse Price, former Jij| 
McShann drummer who tai 
turned into promising tdia 
singer; Geechle Smith, a totw 
boy who will also play trum^gj 
on his disc», and Julie Lee, til 
came in by plane from Kam« 
City, bringing her own drunun« 
Baby Lovett.

New York- -Sarah Vaughan left 
Cafe Society Downtown lag 
night after a six month run and 
opens at Kelly’s Stables in a fev 
days Owner Barney Josephson 
gave her her notice after Mi« 
Vaugh in had requested that th 
go to the Uptown wing of hk 
nighteries with J. C. Heard’;, band

Principal reason for her wu 
was that her fiancee George 
Treadwell plays trumpet f« 
Heard, and that she considers the 
Heard band and pianist Jimn»

Tame 

frètent-th 
riuir laut 
they thin 
'ron Etc 
don't inteRed Nicholl Fined 

By Frisco Union

Complete I nd«^standing
As far as I could tell he worked 

only to get across conceptions of 
phrasing and interpretation. In 
a resonant voice explains intri
cate passages by “singing” them 
in what is almost a basso. Every -

Basie Opens 
Own Pub Firm

New York -Following negotia
tions for the last six months, 
Count Basie opened his own mu
sic jiublishing company. Sterling 
music corporation, a firm that 
will be a subsidiary company of 
Burke-Van Heusen He broke off 
with Bregman. Vocco and Conn 
after a relationship of more than 
seven years.

Sterling will publish all Basie 
originals, material by members 
>f nis band and his arrangers 

Count and his manager, Milt 
Ebbins, are toying with the idea 
of expanding to publication of 
lUtside material.

Mutton Leg, Wild BiU’s Boogie, 
Hob Nail Boogie, Stay With It 
and Get Goin’ Blues are first 
numbers to be pubbed by Ster
ling, with a new recording. The 
King, also set.

Pita' 
«7», I" 
rrtght I

Sarah Vaughan 

Switches to 

Kelly's Stables

“Language Of A New >orld”
I found myself paying more 

attention to Stravinsky than to 
the music. I don’t try to evalu
ate music on the first few hear
ings, anyway. Stravinsky, in his 
Ebony Concerto was speaking in 
The language of a new world and 
I was willing to let it go at that 
for the time being

Stravinsky used no baton;

New AAF Ork
New York--A symphony ork 

made up of former professional 
musicians is being formed by the 
AAF under direction of Maj. 
George S Howard commander 
and conductor of the 100-piece 
band.

Opens Press Offici
New York—Jack Perlis, for 

ly associated with ITeddlr I 
gel, has opened his own 
agentry here. Stengel no« 
the Randy Brooks account,
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Herbie Fields Cuts Platters
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THE POSER
What do you think ol Bill 

l,ollli>*b, the Re-Posin’ coL 
■mni-t?

THE POSERS
JuM folks, here and there.
Plied our way. a* Got alwaya 

ur», here and there anil while 
rrryhl in a aubwai turn-til«’ (om- 

bling for a «lug.
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There»

Tonvil, the all
girl vocalist.

“BUI Gottlieb 
h a fine guy. 
Hr it really one 
of thr nice»! 
guyt f know. I 
like the way he 
dorm’t do hit 
hair, and the 
tiring hr wean 
for a bell- He

mile und n 42 
wdt waitt. He’i well-educated nnd 
Mfl that he knmrt n lol. Never- 
Mett, in »pile of nil thit. I don’t 
like him."

He h»r 
‘lier ft 
ng fori 

Limed! 
nee tht 
a ju? 

give tht 
ny psh- 
lOitlOOM 
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Ind -o. on 
take where we 
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i»ur way flown the 
aceoatcd Tame Bill 
the all-guy trum

peter. We had

ns

ter, feck 
er at th 
■ tingili

riner W 
who 
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> a 
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Tee
n

asked The Tame 
One what he 
thought of the 
mouthpiece a« a 
whole,

“Gal roea/irt* 
(are not here to 

ttay” he replied 
.directly. “I 
doubt if they’ll 
ever replace the

Tame Bill h<>arte
that ii. If the 

imenl day chanter* don’t look to 
their laurel*, who the dickcn* do 
they think will? For year* and 
wart Pre been raying thii and I 
ivn't in tend tu change it now. and 
w 1 repeats Who the dicken» do 
they think will? Yet,” he continued 

the mept the cracker erumbe 
frmr hit couch, “gal vocalitt* arr 
Mt here to *tay.n

New York—This is a view of thr recent Herbie Fields session at 
Victor studios, Herbie is slightly in the background here, hut who 
wants to look at him when you ran watch his vocalist, Maryann 
Dunne?

Pee Wee Erwin To Stay 
In NYC With New Band

New York—An 18-piece band, in rehear sal here for the 
past two months, is about set to ahowcase ilw ware»—but only 
in New York. It definitely will not go on the road.

That’» the way it waa explained lo Down Beal when hand
■------------------------------------ :-----------------;— I w.« eanght ju-t the other day at the

Gateway restaurant where, in th. \oja ,tudioa. The ork I« that of 
confusion, we trumpeter Pee Wee Erwin, who’« 
were bumped in- doubling the organization of hi« 
to Li» I I |L L...J _2»L L2. -a-J:___ —L.

Joe

tn br Joe (ITI*
get - my - slice - 
if ■ it - means • 
the * death - of - 
my • dient) Jo-

^«pologiring and 
just in the spirit 
of friendliness 
we happened to 
remark "What’s 
new?”
“So. what 

shouhi be new?
. . . That thing whom tall» him telf 
a bandleader whom I am handling 
think* all I hare got to do it to. . . 
Before I forget it, f have got to 
call Jane. She promis'd that. . . . 
Did you tee what happen* at the 
track today? 1 urn ruined. . . . 
ind if GAC think» he ran do to 
me what 1 think he think» he hatWormed oar way oat of the tabe

Video Venus

Mid into the side door of the RKO been doing, he hat got another 
----- ---------------------------------------------------- think. . .”

We escaped and wafted our wav
to the cavernous eavern below the

Two Pay

—Art (Memn

(fill it with wa
ter and it writes 
under ink), we 
checked his un-

Bee. The king 
•h»f the telephone 

booth Indians 
bring out mer
chandising his

the 
les 
of 
book 
I «he 
lied h

ele Two Pay, well-known track star. 
“Gottlieb? Gottlieb? Who? Ah 

yei, hate read hu me-pundering*. 
Let Down Beat know hit column of 
com and calumnation it a journal- 
¡»tic outhoute; thr more you UM it, 
the more it »tink».n

RKO building where towns in hi« 
eosy eave our

band with his «tudio work.
Erwin, whose trumpeting is 

heard on such net shows as 
Raleigh and Texaco, feels that a 
band can be built in New York 
and pushed ro national fame 
without ever leaving town “And 
that’s what we’re trying to do," 
the industrious little tootler said

“If the new union scale-in
crease !aw scheduled to go into 
effect Sept. 1 doesn’t nix our 
chances we’ve got some line club 
dates lined up,” he said.

Al Young, former Benny Good
man tenorman, Frank Socolow, 
tx-Boyd Raeburn saxist, Tony 
Aless-. former Woody Herman 
pianist, are among the better- 
known sidemen working with Pee 
Wee in the band.

A Dave Lambert vocal group, 
three men and two gals, has been 
added to the unit. Billy Usher 
and his wife, Pat Cameron, will 
handle the vocals.

Erwin has been busy cutting 
transcriptions with the D’Artega 
concert orchestra in spare time.
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Wa«hingion. D. C. —When 
NBC begin- tel«*vlsion operation« 
krre late thi« year, Jeanne War- 
»rr will bv «een as well as heard 
•“«ing* J« June was born in lo

in 1922, moved to Tex.» 
with her parent« mid first rang 
«■ radin stations there. She won 
• ialmt contiwit in Dallas enti- 
“n< her to a movie chance in 
Hollywood, but her parents 
wouldn’t permit her to accept 
n. So they «nt the m ond place 
winno. Her name waa Linda 
Harwell. Jeanne is featured on 
«•tion U RC here

Omaha Summer Is
Void off Name Bands

Omaha, Nebr.—Hal McIntyre 
ended a long dearth of name 
bands at the Chermot ballroom 
here BG plays a one-niter here 
in October for the Ak-Sar-Ben 
Coronation dance.

Bob Berkey opens the Music 
Box, followed by Will Back and 
Anson Weeks. Most of the local 
jobs are being handled by Paul 
Moorehead, Web Feierman and 
Mortor Wells, with some new ter
ritorial names like Mickey Bride 
showing up.

Tilton Takes Whiting's 
Sept. Capitol Date

New York- When Margaret 
Whiting signed foi the Eddie 
Cantor show thL- fall she nixed 
her late-September stage date at 
the Capitol theater here on 
Broadway, resulting with the 
theater ops ticketing Martha Til
ton to fill the empty slot. Whit
ing, it’s said, will appear at a 
later date. Tilton will share the 
bill with Paul Whiteman

Old Victor Pact

Stymies New 

Shaw Album

Sherman May 

Lose Lease On 
Garrick Spot

Jazzmen Starred At 
L. A. Youth Bashes

Los Angeles — Under sponsor
ship of a group of youth organ
izations, a series of concerts fea - 
turing star jazzmen was launched 
recently at Compton Junior Col
lege.

Ralph Bass, recording director 
for Black & White, is in charge 
of the series, which he plans to 
stage at other junior colleges and 
high .schools.

Slim Gaillard, Dodo Marmar
osa, Red Callendar. Howard Mc
Ghee, Irving Ashby, Lucky 
Thompson have appeared to date.

Chicago — Joe Sherman, gar
rulous operator of Randolph 
street’s Garrick Bar and Down
beat Room, is still denying ru
mors that he will be forced to 
vacate his club when the lease 
expires In mid-October.

Sherman’s story Is that he Ls 
still dickering with the Balaban 
4 Katz theater chain, owners of 
the building, and that he wants 
them to take part of the expense 
of a $25,000 scheme to completely 
remodel the club. Story persisu 
however that the new lease- 
tossed Sherman’s way Includes a 
percentage of the profits clause 
and other highly unsatisfactory 
stipulations.

May Walk Out
The colorful Sherman further 

complicated the story by admit
ting he “might get sore at those 
guys . . . blow my top and walk 
out on 'em." Which could well 
happen if the Downbeat Room 
impressario ound himself run
ning second in the deal.

Value of the club is indefinite 
and based in part on its location 
right in the heart nt the Loop’s 
“Great White Way”. Sherman 
and his brother md cc-partner 
tried to peddle the spot months 
ago for a cool hundred grand 
and never had takers over 75 
gees.

The club ha.- Jong featured a 
name Jazz policy and Sherman 
has regularly employed at least 
five bands to work his two rooms. 
Joe, an ex-pug and one ol the 
shrewdest ana fastest double
talkers in the business, claims 
credit for discovering Dorothy 
Donegan and Dinah Washington 
Red Allen’s band worked there 
more than two years; currently 
Red Saunders is featured

Convert Into One Room
Plans to remodel include mak

ing the downstairs Downbeat 
Room and street level Garrick 
Bar (In which doorway barkers 
all but yank in patrons off Ran
dolph st.’1 into one huge affair, 
with the bar remaining upstairs 
but on a balcony and al! enter
tainment downstairs Joe, to 
whom dough sticks like glue, fig
ures this will enable him to cut 
down the number of bands as

New York—RCA-Vlctor threw 
a monkey wrench into the Musi
craft wax-works when it uncov
ered an old Artie Shaw contract 
that forbids the ex-Victor star 
from cutting Begin the Beguine 
for any other firm. Beguine urns 
one of the sides of Musicraft’s 
long-anticipated Shaw album of 
Cole Porter tunes.

Twenty thousand copies of the 
album had already been printed 
by the time Musicraft found it 
was no dice. At press time, tenta
tive plans were made for Musi
craft to give Victor Its share of 
the profits on the 20,000 copies 
< f the disc In question with the 
provision that no further press
ings of Beguine be made. Since 
Shaw did not cut any extra tunes 
at the initial recording session, 
further album production will be 
delayed until Shaw can recut a 
new Porter composition, unless 
Musicraft chooses to run one side 
blank. (Victor used to do Just 
that when long symphonies ran 
through an uneven number of 
sides.)

There are several rubs to 
Shaw’s recording another Cole 
Porter number. Flr.it, he does not 
have a regular orchestra and will 
have to first reassemble and re
hearse a new (and very elabo
rate) unit. Second, Shaw is cur
rently having considerable trou
ble with his teeth and is not 
playing his instrument.

The album was to have been 
umed to capitalize on the play 
being given Porter’s screen bi
ography Night and Day. But 
with Artie cutting teeth instead 
of wax, it will probably be three 
ot four months before a corrected 
album can reach dealers' shelves.

Indirectly, Victor and Musicraft 
found therriselvei at opposite 
ends of still another squabble, 
this time Involving Duke Elling
ton. Ellington is still working out 
an RCA-Vlctor contract, though 
he has signed with Musicraft, 
the latter pact to go into effect 
in November at the expiration of 
the Victor deal. Duke has 12 sides 
to go with Victor ind wants the 
Camden company to get with it.

well as operating expenses.
Sherman recently returned 

from a long sojourn at the Mayo 
Clinic, when he underwent a 
serious operation Since his re
turn a month ago he has spent 
far les.*, than his customary time 
at the Garrick. His health may 
prove a deciding factor In the fu
ture ol one of the town’s most 
colorful and famous jazz hang
outs.

Chicago—Following a swing 
through the south on a leries of 
one- .lighters. Milt Larkin takes 
his 16-piece band into Chicago’s 
Rhumbuogie

I Trio Tours With THE Miss Russell |

Blue Barron Signs
For Year On Columbia

New York—Blue Barron has 
been chalked to a one-year re
cording contract by Columbia 
calling for 12 sides per annum

First tunes probably will ne 
You Were Only Foolin’ and the 
novelty N anybody both pub
lished by Blue’s firm, Barron 
music

Russell Gets NBC Post
Los Angeles — Henry Russell, 

who has been handling music on 
liter Fitch Bandwagon airshow 
for past two seasons, has been 
tagged as general music director 
of NBS’s western division

Chicago—Outfit on tour with Jane Rm-ell in aeveral theaters and 
night club« was the Joe Burton trio, local group tLat had been fea
tured for a long time at the Tailspin here. The luscious Miss Russell 
posed with her boys, being Master Burton, and his aides, guitarist 
Benny Weeks and bassist Bill Holyoke.
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gestion of pick noises, or any interfering noises

£ Made for both round-hole and F hole guitars.

7 Sturdily constructed for (ong life. Guaranteed for a full year, but 
* • ekAaalal Isc* a

FINGER TIP
VOLUME CONTROL

CURRENTLY —BOULEVARD ROOM 
STEVENS HOTEL—CHICAM 
ON WOON « COS NETWORK
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PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR 

GUITARISTS PREFER THE

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world

Saxophonists! 
See Page 19

5 Strings may be changed without removing the mike.

Your Dealer Can Supply You
Dealers everywhere have the De Armond in stock or can get it for you 

on short notice. Don t accept something “just as good" that may be 

offered you. Once you see and try the De Armond you'll never be 

satisfied with anything else

Q Each De Armond comes complete with clearly illustrated instruc' 
7 * tions so that anyone may attach it properly. It is not necessari 

to bore holes or change the guitar in any way.

O The De Armond actually enhances the appearance of the instru 
°* ment to which it is attached. Heavily chrome plated and highly 

polished.

This better volume control is but 

one of the many advantages that 
makes the De Armond outstand

ing among guitar pick-ups.

Davidson and a rhumba band, 
replaced the second unit with a 
pianist but kept Davidsun’s band 
intact. Spokesman for the place 
said the increase would have 
meant $18.000 yearly

Loop Chain Catting
The Schwartz and Greenfield 

Loop chain of bars, which in
cludes the Band Box among sev
eral spots using music, is drop 
ping one oi nine bands used and 
will cut all of the other eight. 
Cutting will be systematic, quar
tets (or quintets, trios for quar
tets and pianists for trios

Another nitery complained 
about the poor timing, coming 
when they had no recourse but 
to cut bands or the musician^ in 
them Another explained that 
operating costs had risen tre
mendously and they could aff >rd 
n । more citing as example that 
dishwashers, who once labored 
for $25 weekly were now paid $50

Some smaller spots, without

proached union officials with a 
plea to retract the raise and 
knew of a couple others who had 
done the same. He did this, he 
explained,- only because he 
thought it would injure both 
clubs and bands.

This reporter was unable to 
find any instance of where the 
new scale resulted in adding of 
musicians to any band or at any 
club. There were cases of musi
cians not lieing handed notice, 
the club thus taking the added 
salary expense- this procedure 
was outnumbered by the number 
of bands on notice and musician., 
being dropped Probable loss of 
work does not appear likely to 
reach a high percentage, though 
an overall pic of the situation 
had not yet clearly developed as 
Down Beat went to press
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IQ The De Armond is sold strickly on its merit, not on the use of 
’^“big names" m the musical world, yet the list of those who use 

and recommend the DeArmond would sound like the “Who’s 
Who" of world-famed guitarists.

Converts any regular guitar into an ELECTRIC without changing 
the instrument in any way.

Gives the guitar wonderful new musical qualities . .. more vohime. 
more brilliant tone, more fully controlled tone.

shows, were contemplating re
ducing the working hours for 
their combos.

Opinions on the wage scale 
raise of musicians, leaders and 
agents were widely divided. One 
leader of a north side trip ex
plained his situation. “We’re 
working over scale, new or old— 
this will mean we pay more into 
the union and pocket less our
selves.”

Another, an agent: “It should 
mean harder work for us Oper
ators won’t be as anxious to pay 
commissions along with the high
er salary nut.”

A combo leader disagreed, ex- 
plainmg that with higher costs 
involved, operators would be 
sure they got their money’s 
worth and hire rehearsed com
bos through recognized agents.

Lo»» Of Job» Seen
One of the bandleaders at a 

leading club, wishing to remain 
unnamed, said he had ap-

The De Armond Volume Control 
is placed almost at the player's 

finger tips. Changes in volume 

ran be made instantly, without 
interruption to playing. The new 

improved control u very sensi
tive. works smoothly, and main
tains just the rolumr desired.

New York Ops 

Meet To Appeal 
802 Scale Hiki

(Jumped from Page 1) 
shows. Harry Suber, exeeuU^ 
secretary of the union, told thi 
Beat the additional 25% flgun 
would apply to only five or th 
very big night clubs, with prob
ably all hotels excluded.

Broadway ops. abetted by the 
city’s anti-labor press, spread 
clouds of fuzzy information thu 
culminated in fantastic storig 
about 802 demanding 100* 
raises. (See editorial.) The paper: 
pet hate James C. Petrillo APR 
national head wa? widely cred
ited with dictating the musicians’ 
terms when, as a matter of fact, 
AFM locals have complete au
tonomy in these matters. Papers 
also noted, with glee, that James 
C. would be locked out of his 
Waldorf Astoria apartment by 
the picket line that would pre
sumably soon be found around 
the hotel, since it issued notices 
to most its musicians. Actually, 
Petrillo lives in Chicago, when 
he heads the Chi local, and only 
occasionally uses his New Yod 
residence.

Copo Publicity Splurge
The Copacabana, making hay 

while the fog sets in, got nation»! 
distribution of photos showi^ 
Copa gals properly stripped fa 
the occasion, crying over thiir 
notice slips.

Hotels and radio stations, fe». 
ful that peace was a long way of 
cancelled large numbers of » 
'notes In anticipation of bud 
dismissals.

Level headed observers Mt 
that although the musicians’ re
quest came at a time when ni^xt 
club business was in a slump,! 
was in large part justified. Suter 
made the best case for the onia 
when he pointed out that hr 
musicians received only a 7 pa- 
cent increase since the start a 
the war. much less than provklei 
by »he Carnegie Steel forms}, 
which has, in turn, been exceeded 
in most other industries. Livinf 
costs, he said, have risen 405 
since that small raise wk 
granted by the War Labor Boari

Plenty Mi»und«»»landing
Much of the conflict that char

acterizes this current wage site 
ation arose from misunderstand 
mg, deliberate or Innocent, d 
the terms presented by the ma
gicians. Most ops say they fdt 
th« new terms were issued mi 
positive, irrevocable ultimata» 
to take place Sept 2 or else.

Die McCann, the interim prof 
dent who i ook over from the late 
Jack Rosenberg, claims he meant 
the term;- to be considered the 
opening shot for negotiations.

Billy Rose, head <>f the night 
club group, seemed to accept nt 
musician? propositions in thi 
latter light and added he though: 
the 802 men should get mon 
money—but not for as much at 
they were asking.

Chicago Spots 

Cut Bands In 

Scale Fight
(Jumped from Page 1) 

put their relief band on notice. 
Both Gay Claridge’s band and 
the relief, or rhumba, outfit were 
cut one man each Claridge said 
he was in a panic trying to fig 
ure how to cut his 11-piece band 
without ruining his book, valued 
at $8,000. Chez Paree bands 
work 43 hours a six-day week 
The management there said the 
increase would cost th- m $20,000 
a year, and admitted that busi
ness was currently jff some 30 
to 40 per cent less than last year 

The Rio Cabana, employing Cee

friend
Tho 

Utting 
hundí 
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

vers Mt 
clans’ n- 
ien nigh 
slump, It

were the sides recorded on the 
>econd date. Moments la the Mary 
Lou Williams number that has 
become so popular in Sedric’s 
book.

Personnel on the date were:

proTWei 
formula 

exceeded 
s. Living 
isen 404

e 1) ’
«xi atlvt 
told the

Lincoln Mills, trumpet; Freddie 
Jefferson, piano; Danny Settle, 
bass; Slick Jones, drums, and 
Sedric on tenor and clary

New York -Guy Lombardo, pi
loting his Tempo VI speed-boat 
for the first time in an official 
race, copped a clean sweep of the 
three-race title series of the re
vived national .weepstakes re
gatta on the North Shrewsbury 
river near Red Bank. N J., last 
month.

Broadway wags, reading the 
newspaper reports over their 11 
a.m. coffee, quipped that this was 
the first time in music history 
that Lombardo ever worked a 
tempo past waltz time.
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So we gath
ered a whole 
mob of people: 
guys from the 
office; Frank 
Stacy, who 
used to be with 
the Beat, some 
musicians; and 
some hapless 
onlookers and 
went out to 
Paterson to see 
about this thing 
called Mooney

New York—Harmonia records, 
a company which has featured u 
foreign catalogue of polkas and 
the like, turned to jazz recently 
when it rut eight sides with the 
Gene Sedric combo First date 
chalked up Baby Baby Blues, 
Sed’s Bluet, Chicago Woman’s 
Blues, part I and 2.

Lonely Moments. Bootin', For-

Victor Signs 
More Names

I feel a little better this morn
ing. The butterfly convention 
convened in my innards har- 
nlled it a day and staggered off 
io make life unbearable for some 
jther silly soul. All of this as a 
result ol re-reading that Joe 
Mooney piece in the last issue.

I read it over. I knew I hud 
heard the band and written the 
grticle and 1 got very, very 
jtared Nobody, positively no- 
oody. can be that goor There 
«ere no more superlatives left 
to use A couple of musicians 
came into the office, read the 
proofs, looked at me sympatheti
cally and walked out.

Remembt'r wheu you were a kid 
ind somebody dared you Io elimb 
■ tree and you had to, no matter 
ho« «eared you were? That's about 
the stale I waa in about Mooney's 
band. I h.»il heard it, believed it. 
Slid yet didn't dare rend about it.

ersiewing have I felt 0« on trial im 
I did that night. This was the first 
musical unit I had ever heard which 
gave me a tremendous musirui kick 
an all counts, after the Ellington- 
Yono-luur eford era, and included 
four of the best soloists I have 
heard in years.

Tt the crowd that went out 
'-here hadn’t liked that quartet

Naturally, everybody included 
had heard me raving and Just as 
itturally were sitting ou their 
lands They didn’t believe it 
could be that good anymore than 
I did.

We got >ut there, and first 
crack out oi the bucket, Mooney 
breaks the F* key on his accordi- 
jn—which annoys him and ruins 
the set. Between that, the begin
ning of the evening, and the 
grim looks all around me, I be
gan desperately looking for a 
friendly hole in the woodwork.

Three hours later everyone was 
fitting wearing callouses in their 
hands applauding. I 1r.11 sitting 
trying to push an “J told you so” 
arroM the teeth.

KAY 5 STRING BASS VIOL 

BASS VIOl COVER {Button«)

KAY 4 STRINO BASS VIOl

BASS VIOl COVER (Zippot)

as obviously enthusiastically us 
they did, I don’t think I could 
have ever done another review.

You can say all you want to 
about reporters being indifferent 
characters who are concerned 
only with putting their own opin-

or Boari 
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hat chir- 
•age siti- 
ierstant 
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■ else, 
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Some month» ago, Down Beat 
ran an editorial about not being 
abb- to get things in the sheet by 
paying for them. Well, if I 
weren’t a working newspaper
man, I sure would like to own 
about 15% of Joe Mooney right 
now. If I have ever seen a lead 
pipe rinch to make dough and 
lots of it, this combo is it.

The outfit is strictly unfair to the

Polka Wax Firm 
Waxes Jazz

New York—RCA Victor Rec
ords announced the signing re
cently of pianist-composer Marj 
Lou Williams and Dardanelle and 
Her Men of Music as well as Che 
previous inking of Herbie Fields 
and his band

Both Mary Lou and Fields have 
recorded their first batch for 
Victor, with Dardanelle, vibe 
star and singer featured at the 
Copacabana recently, slated for 
an early session. Miss Williams 
will have an album of her stuff 
released in the near future

lot of writers who nonestly want 
to feel that what they find to be 
good, other people do too—and 
when they fall off a limb, they 
want to feel they are in a con
genial group.

I have heard the Monney Quartet 
■even time» since that night. My 
respeet and admiration for their 
inuuicianship grows by eaeh lime I 
hear them. Not only are they an 
unending »ourre of good Jan and 
pretty muaie, but there b marked 
improvement and development in 
what they do. Nothing is ever left 
constant, but constantly refined and 
revet to be even better.

Then, too. things like Mooney’s 
piano left hand. Jack Hotop’s 
wonderful guitar tone, and Gate 
Frega’s unerring accuracy in his 
bass become more apparent. An
dy Fitzgerald right now land this 
U 11 very considered opinion 
backed up by some good reed 
men) can sit down and bat them 
back and forth with Mr Good
man any day. His tone, concep
tion, and technique are that

Trumpeters! 
See Page 19

*0 completely commercial and so 
astoundingly musical at the same 
time. Rad Keller, who operates <> 
big Jersey place, was into see about 
getting the band the other night, 
and ir<u arguing with George Mof
fett about paying $1250 a week for 
ths m. In the same breath that he 
told Moffett he was crasy, he leaned 
over to me and said. “Look at those 
people ut the bar upplaud why 
this man’s playing a concert and 
they lore it.'”

Joe was thanking me the other 
night for the write-up Thank 
me? Why. I should be buying 
him drinks. Thiii is the first 
genuine musical kick I’ve had in 
three years, and he’s thanking 
me!

I only hope all of you get a 
chance to hear him real soon. I 
promise you you’ll like it -and 

11st i that it will make you strong- 
11 dissatisfied with most of the 
other things you’re hearing. MAESTRO" MODELKAY 5 STRING BASS VIOL
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Bands-About-Town and stuff. 
Harry James set to follow Mr. G. 
at Meadowbrook Oct. 10. . . . 
Palladium at writing was un
corking heavy build-up on Tex 
Beneke-Glenn Miller crew, an ex
pensive item (some $7500 per 
week) that will have to pay off 
against competition from afore
mentioned Mr. G. at the Meadow
brook, Jimmy Dorsey at the Ca
sino Gardens, Jan Garber (yeah, 
he’s a draw here and no kiddin’) 
at the Aragon, Billy Butterfield, 
doing better than expected, at 
the Avodon and Lionel Hampton 
at the Trianon.

We overlooked advent of Joe 
Norman, a Chicago boy with a good 
little crew (five «axe», one trum-

pet, three rhythm) aa alternate 
band at the Aragon. ... Boyd Rae
burn ended engagement at Morocco 
at spot changed owners. His next 
local appearance will be at Million 
Dollar theater week of Sept. 17 
.... Billy Eckstine hits eoast for 
first time in quite a while with « 
week at the Lincoln starting Sept. 
17. Another Lincoln highlight will 
be Count Basie Oct. 15.

Emil Coleman opened coast’s 
newest el swanko spot, Charlie 
Morrison’s California Cabana 
club in Santa Monica. . . . Leigh
ton Noble holding bandstand at 
Cocoanut Grove while Freddy 
Martin and his bandsmen take a 
four weeks’ vacation. . .. Carmen 
Cavallaro due at Ciro’s starting 
Sept. 18. ... Mocambo, which has 
been dark, was slated to reopen 
Sept. 11 with Eddie Oliver on the 
bandstand. . . . Matty Malneck 
has been held over again with 
new show at Slapsy Maxie’s. Rose 
Murphy expected to join show 
there.

understandable. about Paul Smith, 
pianist who bobbed up in the Les 
Paul Trio when unit opened at the 
Rounders’ Club. If you are one of 
those who regarded Les Paul as not 
much more than a skillful trickster, 
you haven’t heard him recently. 
He’s dropped most of the tricks in 
favor of pure music and it’s really 
something. By the way, Les and his 
trio (includes Cal Gooden, rhythm 
guitar; Paul Smith, piano; Bobby 
Meyer, bass) will probably be a 
feature on the new Bing Crosby 
airshow.

Vivien Garry, her trio tempo
rarily inactive, is doing vocals 
with Buddy Baker ork on Exclu
sive platters. . . . Vido Musso, 
whose new band is now in re
hearsal, has switched managerial 
connection to Harry Stein (han
dles Ella Mae Morse, Dinning Sis
ters, Dave Barry). GAC setting 
first dates for band.... New com
bo at Susie-Q, sharing stand with 
Ray Bauduc band (Errol Garner 
in sudden departure), has an
arresting title — “The Black-Jive Jotting« arresting title — “The Black-

Murk talk in swing circles, and Smith Trio”; and they’re not

Spike Jones disciples, either.
Noting* Today

Drummer Karl Kiffe, ex-Canteen 
Kid who joined Jimmy Dorsey here 
immediately upon hi* graduation 
from high *chool la*t year, I* doing 
a great job in that anchor »pot. Hi* 
old pal» here, many of them still in 
high school, were on hand to give 
him a big welcome at the Casino 
Cardens.

Visiting notables in Hollywood 
at this writing included Eddie 
Condon, Rudi Blesh. . . . Joey 
Preston, juve star (drums) at 
many jam sessions hereabouts, 
has a part in Wizard of Oz stage 
presentation at Greek theater 
here. . . . Bob Ziegler celebrates 
nine years as ork leader at Oro 
ballroom this month, and still 
going strong.

Hollywood—List of authentic 
jazz performers slated for play
ing-acting roles in the Jules 
Levey picture New Orleans grew 
with signing of Kid Ory, Barney 
Bigard, Zutty Singleton and Bud 
Scott.
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Petrillo Opens 

Drive On Indie 
Movie Makers

Hollywood—AFM’s James Pr. 
trillo, as expected for a Ion« 
time, has finally opened cam, 
paign to place independent mo
tion picture producers under 
over-all blanket agreement co»- 
ering employment of musician, 
similar to that recently negott 
ated with the major compant«.

The fact that the independ, 
ents, once a negligible segment 
of the industry, now account for 
a sizeable percentage of picture; 
turned out, would be no secret to 
Petrillo.

Petrillo’s opening demanA 
made via the Society of Inde
pendent Motion Picture Produc
ers, included premium price of 
$75 for a three-hour record!™ 
session (considerably higher 
than rate for majors) and main- 
tenance of year-around rtaf 
orks by companies making mort 
than two pictures a year.

Latter item brought immediate 
cry from indies that it would 
force them to limit their output 
to one picture a year and charge 
that it was instigated by major 
companies attempting to reduct 
competition.

BG Show Will Star 
Band With Borge

Hollywood — Producers of th 
Benny Goodman airshow, whto 
goes into a new cycle tonte 

* (Sept. 9) wttt

Benny

entry of Vieta 
Borge, an 
mulling a prob 
lem caused b 
the unexpeeta 
success of 
G o o d m aa'i 
high ratio 
summe. filkt 

Goodman w
hired as Ui 
summer re. 
placement, 
with Borp
supposed ti 

take over as the main star. Ita
producers feel they cannot te 
ordinate Benny.

Borge, who holds a 44-wta 
contract and controls show, tai 
insisted that BG be given eqe 
billing. Publicity men have bea 
instructed to refer to show th» 
ly “the Victor Borge show st» 
ring Benny Goodman”. Whichi 
a long step in the right direettt 
in cracking radio’s long estat 
lished indifference to dan 
bands on major commercials.

Raeburn In Line 
For NBC Airer

Hollywood—Boyd Raeburn ■ 
given a crack at an NB Comm 
cial as network’s production! 
partment put him on a > 
show which was given two a 
cessive airings Aug. 26 and ft 
2 for the benefit of prospect 
clients.

Other musical features on I 
show were Mel Torme and 
“Meltones” and Patsy Bota 
juvenile singer and daughter 
Raeburn’s manager.

Johnny Richards has tai 
over spot of chief arranger » 
Raeburn. He replaced Oe« 
Handy, who left after disaga 
ments and is now free-land 
with first assignments coot 
from Woody Herman.
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band.

Woody and appear in the picture

Ellington will tht only
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> ounr. Strong chance that Igor 
Stravinsky, who ha- turned down

ers of Ut 
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Hollywood- Wlwt may mark a 
decided advance In use of mo
tion pictures as a musical medi
um is seen in a forthcoming 
George Pal Puppetoon which will 
feature Duke Ellington and ex
cerpts from his Perfumt Suite
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Hollywood — Site of Anita 
O'Day’s nitery originally located 
un Riverside Drive in the San 
Fernando Valley, will instead be 
in Hollywood in the swank “Sun
set Strip’’ section. Construction 
will begin as soon as building ma
terial .‘Portages permit.

Their former site was lost when 
section in which it was situated 
was condemned.

Singer is turning down all of
fers from bands and recording 
companies

"live” character in the short. His 
band will record the entire 
found track.

Also sighed for a similar type 
of picture is Louis Armstrong and 
Woody Herman. Also interested 
is Artie Shaw, as are several oth
ers in the opportunity for fuller 
musical expression through this 
medium.

As a picture Centennial Sum
mer wouldn’t warrant comment 
in this column were it » nt for 
the fact that it was the late 
Terome Kern’s last movie song
writing .assignment. It is unfor
Tunate that under such circum- 
¡tances 20th-Fox couldn’t have 
aimed out something better

What's wrong with Centennial 
Sammer? The trouble lies, as 
maul, in th«> failure of the pie 
tare’* maker» to catch a proper bal- 
anee between musical and dramatie 
ialen-'t. The picture ju»t come» to 
i complete halt when the charac
ters break into >ong because the 
linger» are never important enough 
ss such tu justify their intrusion. 
The only pa—able ringing voice in 
Centennial Summer. naide from an 
unident ¡fil'd male in the "magic 
lantern*' -c«|ucnrc i» thut nf Inu- 
anne Hogan as vocal double for 
Jeanne Crain.

To be successful a fllmusical 
should have at least .ne singer 
uf established reputation For 
Jerome Kern’s lust picture. 20th- 
Fox just forgot to hire a singer

-.oW“*'

New York—Eve Young m thi 
rurrent girl vocalist with Benn» 
Goodman, and doing very well 
at it. Her only previous ringing 
wa» with Joi Reichman. By co
incidence. she and BG’s male 
-inger, Art Lund. Iwth started 
with the Tabernacle ehoir in 
Salt lake City.
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Anita Finds New 
Club Location

BG, Crew Do Fast 
Cross Country

renowned and notorious Storeyville. 
Louis Armstrong and Billie Holi 
day hare been definitely signed for 
roles. Sounds promising, hey?. . . .
tri Tatum is the latest musical per

sonality to be added to the line-up 
in The Fabulous Dorsey*. ... Uni
versal's Time Out of Mind will have 
sections of Ferde Grofe*s New Eng
land Suite os background score.

Congratulation^ to Dona Drake 
(remember when she was Rita 
Rio, the gal band leader?) un 
cuzne-back she is staging as re
sult of excellent work in Without 
Reservations Dona’s movie ca
reer, for which she dropped the 
baton, has been dogged by ill
ness und tough breaks Have we 
mentioned before that Bob Eber
ly and Helen O’Connell, former 
vocal stars with Jimmy Dorsey, 
are back with Jimmy as such tor 
The Fabulous Dorseys picture?

. . . Sonny Olivera, who has 
played drums with most of the 
better orks hereabouts, in uew 
post as musical advisor at 20th 
Century-Fox.

Moody Herman in very verious, 
he tell- me, about taking a crack 
at inovie producing. Expects to 
make the «hot next fall in u picture

Fa»t action. 
Long la-ting. 
Will not gum. 
Special formula 
prolongs life of 
valves.
MU AT UMMS MUSK 
•TOSIS rvtRVWHERE

New York — After skimming 
across the country in a char
tered plane, Benny Goodman and 
20 members of his party were 
scheduled to land today in Los 
Angeles, pop the pressure in their 
eardrums doctoi any left-over 
air sickness still lingering and go 
to work tonight at Meadowbrook 
Gardens.

Following their take-off here 
last week, the BG crew dropped 
mto Detroit where they played 
two concerts (Sept. 4 and 5) in 
the Motor city’s Music hall, after 
which they enplaned westward

Benny is still a holdout from 
Carnegie Hall film, according to 
his personal manager, Mark Han
na, who sajs, since he entered 
the figure lor Benny’s appear
ance, he’s heard no word. If 
Goodman goes in it will be with 
his trio.

Goodman cut four sides for Co
lumbia last month before leaving 
for the west Numbers included 
My Blue Heaven, A Kiss in the 
Night. Put That Kiss Back (with 
a BG vocal). For You, For Me, 
Forever.

irer
.......... «

B Comma
Uh uni

Sound Stage Sifting»
Julr. Levey has sent an entire 

rrrw to New Orleans to shoot back 
ground for his “fas* picture”, 
shirk noir bears the title New Or
leans and which starts in that city's

Hollywood — Two identical-ti
tled record release» of entirely 
different musical character has 
Victor record exees unhappy. 
Quite happy i» David Selznick 
and hia publicity staff, the bene
factor* of the by-play.

Capitol ha» ju»t released an 
original jump opu» by Bobby 
Sherwood, tagged Duel In The 
Suit for no obvious reason.

Victor will shortly release a 
Duel In The Sun waxing com
prised of excerpts from Dmitri 
Tiomkin’s score from thr film 
of that name.

If jou want the movie score 
—don't ask for Sherwood. The 
film score doesn’t jump.

AFM 47 Signs For
Masonic Location

Los Angeles AFM Lncal 47 has 
engaged the Masonic Temple in 
Hollywood in which they will 
hold union meetings abandoned 
during war years With new spot, 
accessible to many active musi
cians affairs may again take on 
a lively atmosphere.

With Gervis Agency
New York -Former GAC booker 

Seymour Heller recently Ue«j with 
the Bert Gervis agency. Latter 
agency was formed when Gervis 
>plit with Jean Wald to break np 
(he Wald-Gervis company. Heller 
will continue managing his own 
stable of bands.
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bilit' that Woody Herman will be 
act for a Not. 24 date.

Freddie Slack follows Andy 
Kirk into the Band Box, first ’fay
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New York—Henry Okun, one
time road manager for many nf 
the top names in the band biz, is 
tailoring a disc exploitation office 
to service disc jockeys, juke box 
ops, record dealers and distribs 
with tasty material.

Okun made an extended test
run of the idea recently exploit
ing Benny Goodman sides to the 
operators, dealers and jockeys.

Animosity of the Balaban It 
K&tz the..ter chain towards loca
tion uf bars within their build
ings may mean the folding of at 
least two clubs in the Loop famil
iar to jazz fans. Elmer’s, famous 
for the hatching spot of a long 
line of pianists and entertainers, 
is located in the State-Lake the
ater building—and might soon 
find itself confronted with the 
same fate a- Joe Sherman’s Gar
rick bar, written about elsewhere.

The Civ le Opera Houae ha* lined 
up a long liât of pop concerta for 
their fall «canon. Of thoee of inter
eat to jar, fan* will be a *eeond 
return performance of Norman 
Granz’ Jazz at the Philharmonic. 
Oct. 24; Tommy Dome*, Nov. 3; 
another Duke Ellington Down Beat

as the comedian's accompanist. 
Cee Davidson, Rio’s leader, had 
his contract renewed for a third 
year.
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New York—Billy Eckstine re
cently completed a 25-minute 
featurette musical for the asso
ciated producers of Negro pic
tures.

Film features his entire band 
and songstress Ann Baker, was 
produced bj Bill Alexander and 
directed by Maceo Birch.

Tagged for a September re
lease date the pic is reported to 
be clean of the usual enrny dia
logue, but instead just featuring 
the band and soloists in the pre
sentation of their tunes.

Tex Brneke, Duke Ellington and 
Alvino Rey in recent weeks, are the 
Eddy Howard and Frankie Carle 
band«, both popular locally. Solid 
•epian show just finished np. Mar
ring the Ink Spots, but for kiek* 
there were Eddie Vinenn’s band and 
»inger Ida Jame*.

For those who like their music 
swec t (squares!), we give you the 
hotel bands of Ted Straeter, 
Sherman Hayes, Clyde McCoy 
and Joe Vera; also Saxie Dowell 
replacing Del Courtney and sing
er Dottie DotsoL at the Black
hawk middle ot this month. And 
Art Kassel is at the Trianon, Dick 
Jurgens replacing George Olson 
at the Aragon Sept 17... David 
Le Wintei nabbed a long hold
over contract at the Ambassador 
East. A couple of recording com
panies are eyeing the band. . . . 
Gonsalvc- Si Menconi Latin band 
at the Glass Hat hat, been re
placed by the Milt Herth trio.

About Thr Tam>p
Frank Gaa«i, out of the Eddie 

Wiggin* outfit, joined thr Tay 
Voye trio on guitar at the 1111 rlub

The Desi Arnaz date at the Ho
tel Sherman, mentioned here last 
issue, was cancelled out in a 
somewhat involved boukint 
scramble concerning Claud* 
Thornhill’s follow-up date at 
New York City’.'. Hotel Pennsyl
vania. Thornhill, who took over 
four-weeks of Stan Kenton’s ran. 
celled six-week date, could have 
had all six weeks, only that !lm 
two weeks conflicted with his last 
two at the Sherman That wat 
cleared by bringing in Desi’s Lat
in-styled band which the Sher 
man management wanted in con
trast tc too many loud swine 
outfits. Then, for u last mini»« 
switch, Thornhill decided he’d 
do better after all with fovj 
weeks in each spot—throwini 
out the Arnaz two-weeker, and 
re-shuffling the Pennsy dates tc 
bring in Buddy Morrow for two 
Except Murrow couldn’t get intr 
New York in time for the open
ing, and Bobby Sherwood’s band 
played Monday night, Sept. I 
with Morrow until ThomhiD 
opens on the 19th. We said it wu 
involved!

New cumbo at Pete Juhneat 
Jump Town is that of Geom 
“Davey" Davis, featuring in» 
leader's -Ito sax; George Rott 
drums Don Lundahl, bas* and 
Gene Friedman, piano. . Larry 
Grady trio, at the Steak House on 
Rush street, features Ray Kra
mer, accordion; Pete Johnson 
bass and the leader on vibes and 
piano, two-fingered, that is.

band for the Randolph street 
spot. Art Belasco, club manager, 
says they had been dickering for 
Les Brown, and are certain to 
bring that band in, as well as 
several other good names before 
the end of the year.

Henke, June Davi* Starred
Pianist Mel Henke is now at the 

Airliner, at State and Division. ... 
June Davis, after Inning Georgie 
laid al the Ei Grotto, followed the 

bond berk into thr rlub in the next 
show and it being held user with 
Johnny Otis’ fine band and comedi
an Dusty Fletcher. ... Lonnie Sim
mons’ combo continue at the up
stairs Pershing Lounge.

The Chester Beck combo con
tinues at the Capitol, one of the 
very few outfits left in the Loop 
to recommend. Unit has Pat At- 
tan, bass; Eddie Axien, tenor; 
Tiny McDaniels, trumpet; Jack 
Neyring, drums, and the leader’s 
piano . . Phyllis Gale, from the 
west coast, is Gay Claridge’s new 
singer at the Chez Paree Talk 
of Claridge leaving is somewhat 
premature, if it happen nt ill it 
won’t be for a couple of months.

Ralph Blank, pianist who was 
with Tay Voye’s outfit last spring 
at the Capitol, and has been 
working at the Rio Cubana, ia 
going on tour with Harvey Stone.
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Okun Opens Office 
For Disc Servicing
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.... Cooo’* quartet mo* at th* 
Ball of Fire, with Miekey Calaq 
baaa; Joe- Liputna, piano; and Ilu| 
Perry, drum*, with Coeo’e elariag 
featured. . . . Floyd Campbell baud 
al the Rhumboogie, which featam 
the Berry brother* carrently. . , _ 
Stanley William** Six Brown Cali 
continue at the Sky Club. ... Stea 
Wharton ai PaoleUa’a, on W« 
Chicago rt. . . . Di««-« Coatwllo a«g 
ment» Arthur Lee Simpkin* in tW 
new Latin Quartet «how.

Booking agents have ii tough hi 
this town. Take the incident of * 
well-known booker, who desired i* 
put one of hit bands into a leading 
club here, and wanted an "inside" 
line to work thr drei. First he h^ 
to contort one of the political big 
wigt, the guy who handlet the 
town's gambling conecMiona, Hr 
tao* shuttled to a couple of the ruth 
Mt boys, who patted hit story w 
to their boy at the club. After *0 
this routine, he found the bead

MANUFACTURER 
3047-49 Main St. 
Buffalo 14, N. Y.

Peters' ’Pipers' Back
Chicago—Pacific army band of 

Dom Peters, called the "Piperf 
and a service favorite, is reform
ing for civilian work here Udi 
month. Dale Sloan, crack U
ranger, is back with the band, a 
are most of the army memben
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shows, but the other bandsmen 
are ignominiously lost in the

any one branch of radio won 
such an unenviable reputation 
among artists, musicians and 
band-leaders as has the Dance

mgk ta 
nJ of a

Fm In Th* Mood For 
love (G) .

stands a chance unless they 
know the right people at BBC, so 
‘hat the overall picture is one 
that Is discouraging for prospec
tive talent.

“The music trade, and nartlcu-

Sept. 1 
he irnhil 
d it was

band hardly

plete an already loused-up pic
ture, that though there are a 
number of labels pressed in Eng
land, there are only two press
ing factories on th» island. Withthree-auarter hourihei 

t is.

Down Beat cover* the music 
news from coast to coast.

Los Angeles —Martin Block’s 
long rumored association with 
Station KFWB is finally con
firmed However, the New Y< rk 
platter chatterer who alsc holds 
emcee spot on NBC’s Supper 
Club, probably will not come to 
the coast until some time in 
1947.

Block actually started his ca
reer here in Hollywood on a lo-

n ss unt 
Liny 

louse a 
sty Kn-

cal station many years ago 
When he established himself in 
the east he used the title “Make 
Believe Ballroom” foi his show, 
the title popularized by Al Jar
vis. At one time Jarvis filed juit 
against Block to restrain him 
from using the “Make Believe 
Ballroom” tag but latei dropped 
the action and Block has been 
using it ever since. However, he 
will not use it when he take« up 
his new spot on KFWB.

KFWB tops said that signing 
of Block would not mean de
parture of Bill Anson, brought 
here with considerable fanfare 
to replace Jarvis, when latter 
rolled his records over to KLAC.

THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 
VOU D Bf SO NICE TO COME HOME TO

long, because a guy surely isn’t 
going to blow his horn on an 
empty stomach. And then
progress finis. —Bal Webman

INSTtUMSNTATIONi 3 Sa*et, I Trump*«, 1 Trombon«, 
fiono, Drumt, liii &iiUf

miixlniun’ quotas assigned then; 
the disc hrma must concentrate 
on established English names 
and on popular American names i 
in order tu be certain of produc
ing a rapidly moving catalog 
British Decca has been the most 
progressive label in building up 
a catalog of native jazzmen and 
pop artists.

Adding lu fhis the fact that In 
90 out of 100 cases musicians are 
sadly underpaid, the British mu
sician is given little incentive to 
try to make attempts at prog
ress. If he does try something 
progressive, he want> it to be 
heard, but if you can’t get any 
air shots, vou’re not going to get 
very many choice bookings. If 
you don’t get the bookings, you 
aren’t going to hang around very

larly the musicians, would very 
much like to see the BBC take 
up a more progressive view uf 
popular and jazz music”, wrote 
a prominent English music world 
personality in a letter to this 
correspondent. In the letter, he 
also pointed out that though 
there are no Hooper ratings in 
England, he is quite certain that 
the American Forces Network, 
broadcasting from Munich, 
which features pop and jazz re
cordings in the majority, has as 
many, if not more listeners, than 
BBC. He >aid that this appears 
to be indicative of the trend 
toward better pop music in his 
country, and added that evi
dently BBC officials are not cog
nizant of the public’s tastes.

The Daily Mail Beaverbrooke’s 
conservative sheet in London, 
said this June 1 about the BBC 
in its radio column “The rat
tling of skeletons in BBC music 
cupboards is drowning the traffic

BBC Big Bad Wolf In 
British Music Progress
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INSTRUMENTATION, IM Ako Sa*, ind Tenor Sa*. 3rd 
Alta So«. Ik Trumpet, rione, Drumt, Tre mb ene, Bate 
Cuitor

take a stand for fear of being 
taken off the air forever. A 
letter front a band leader a man 
of undisputed integrity: ‘I work’, 
he writes, ‘under dictatorship 
conditions To produce a good 
program is impossible. I have no 
say in choice of announcers, not 
allowed to vet a script or say it 
word over the mike. If one of 
us has the courage to complain 
he la out’.”

The recording situation in the 
United Kingdom Ls a story in it
self and will be treated on in an ■ 
other article in a later Issue. It

INSTRUMENTATION: Trumps, 3 Sa«««. Drum». Tram 
bone. Ban IGuilcri, rione

INSTtUMSNTATION, Trombone. Trumpet, rione, I» 
Sb Alta So«, 2nd bb Toner So*, 3rd Sb Alto Sa*. boti 
Cottar, Drum«

INSTRUMENTATION. I«» Ako So«, 2nd Tenor So*, 3rd 
Alto So*. Bb Trumpat, Piano, Drvaw, TramboM, Bum 
Goiter.
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Tin re hu- b«*en much said and written about the quantity 
and quality of English popular music in thr purl few months. 
English correspondents for some of our American trade 
journals have heaped adjectives a«f phenomenal praise upon 
. l—u— men like Ted

uh muririan- de«er»r un “E” for ef
fort, but there are other faetors 
which combine lo deter ami ili»cour- 
age progress in the English music 
bu»ine-- Ju-t aa in in, other busi- 
nen, the most important factor i* 
ftouom> in concept.

Music circle* are generally 
^n<4 ihut radii* and record* 
are the mast facile aids in the 
building up oi orchestras and 
personalities In England, radio 
boil down to BBC. Broadcast
ing Ui the United Kingdom is on 
a non-cornmercial plane and the 
British Broadcasting Company 
doe sn’t make an effort to develop 
or encourage talent.

BBC is government controlled 
and aperated, and normally is 
'.he only radio agency in the 
country It operates and pays for 
itself from the income drawn 
from taxes which are levied an
nually against owners of receiv
ing sets In other word-, most of 
the people in the British Isles 
own a piece of BBC, yet they 
have nothing to say in the 
choice of the station’s officials 
and its policies.

In scheduling programs, the 
BBC program committee has 
maintained a policy of limiting 
pop music, and more particular
ly, jazz music, to a minimum. 
Consequently, the situation is 
Mich that il top name band in 
England would consider itself 
fortunate to get two dozen air 
ihots in >ne year Of course, 
there are two or three excep- 
ttens. Bands like Geraldo’s, or 
Imbrose’s. or Ted Heath’s, those 
bands which have reached what 
might be called the British pin
nacle of fame, are rewarded for 
their achievements with weekly

n-form 
tere thk 
ack Ri
band, > 
nembi*

DANCING IN THE DARK 
INDIAN LOVE CALL 
NIGHT AND DAY

SWANEE RIVER 
SWING HIGH 
SWINGIN ON NOTHIN' 
WELL, GIT IT 
YES INDEED

.OH LADY BE GOOD 
SOMEBODY LOVES ME

.TEA FOR TWO

BEGIN THE BEGUINE 
BLUS ROOM

ANOTHER ONE OF THEM THINGS 
LOOSE LID SPECIAL 
NOT SO QUIET PLEASE 
OPUS ONE 
QUIET PLEASE —GIN MILL SPECIAL 

------1 DREAMT I DWELT IN HARLEM 
------ MRSEY BOUNCE

___ All THF THINGS YOU ARE 
___ THE RELLS OF ST. MARY'S 
___CARIOCA
___ EASY TO LOVE 
___ FALLING IN LOVE WITH LOVE 
___ 1 CANT GET STARTED
------ 1 DIDNT KNOW WHAT TIME IT WAS 
------ IP I DIDNT CARE 
------ IN THE STILL OP THE NIGHT
------ I’VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN 
------ LOVE WALKED IN

TIMES
SQUARE

SLEEPY TOWN TRAIN 
SWINGIN' ON LENOX AVENUE 

.TUXEDO JUNCTION

1*1 link 
:hr¡MI 
U »and

lack 
bandai

Arrangements for Every Taste!
From the pens ot the topnotch arrangers, these orches
trations are skillfully designed to give smart effects, full
orchestra distinction, to the small combination!

90 YOU D LIKE TO 
SIHG WITH A BAND? 
Ww« pour cbance! Sing with V’ ' 

t«tr thrilling record» by NEELY / 

PLUMB AND HIS ORCHESTRA ' /

Tbry an mad« for you — vocal I ' , I
accompaniment* that will give you 1A '
th« utHfactton of singing with * V 

profcuKn«' band.

N«ly Plumb's arrangements have been htatd on 
ine screen and radio in support of such famous 
nngrn as Andy Russert Anita Boyer, Martha 
Ttltoa. and Connie Haines. His orchestra ha- 
twvs Lou Raderman and the MGM strings’ . 
TJrt* n.w and exciting RHYTHM RECORDS! 
oner th, first oppo-(unity for amateurs and pro- ' 
"«(onah alike to sing at horns with « brilliant 
Hollywood orchestra.

(Key and range on labels) 

JUST RELEASED! 
TMa m«d inb*u Keuorta

Embraceobl* You (C)—On Th« Sunny Sid« ef

_ MAKE BELIEVE 
----- MEAN TO ME 
------ THE NIGHT WAS MADE FOR LOVE
----PEOPLE WILL SAY WE RE IN LOVE 

------ ROSES OF PICARDY 
----- SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES 
------THE SONG IS YOU 
------STAY AS SWEET AS YOU ARE
— SUMMERTIME 

------ THEY DIDNT BELIEVE ME 
------WHERE OR WHEN 
------ WHO

------CHINATOWN MY CHINATOWN
------ IN THE SHADE OP THE OLD APPLE TREE
------MADELON 
------ MY BUDDY 
------ OH YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL
------PUT ON YOUR OLD GREY BONNET
------SMILES 
------SWEET GEORGIA BROWN 
------ TILL WE MEH AGAIN

ORDER TODAY! ORDER TODAY!

THIS AD IS YOUR ORDER BLANK!
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The Press Howls at 
802's Scale Hike

One of the most viciously unfair press campaigns yet waged 
against the musicians was running full blast as we go to press. 
Local 802, NYC, several weeks ago notified cafe owners and 
hotels of wage scale increases averaging 22% for all categories 
of employment, plus 25% extra for those places using large 
production-type shows.

The how] was enormous. Monte Proser, owner of the Copa- 
rabunu. scrcametl it would coat him ¿100.000 dollars a year 
and how could he pay it with OPA control. His press agent, 
incidentally, used the clamor to plant some of the season's 
lushiest pictures of the Copa's soon-to-be-jobless chorines.

The hotel» said that with rigid price control, they limply 
couldn't afford it. They added that they had already granted 
wage increases recently hut neglected to state that these were 
not to the musicians.

The facts are quite simple: 802 M-ales have gone up 15% 
in the past five years- les. than any other craft we know. 
Class A salaries now average 893 u week. This for a musician 
at the Copa. means he works from 7:30 p.m. to 3 u.m. six 
days a week, with no place to sit during intermission, with less 
earnings than any one in the place except the chorines and 
the kitchen help. The former of course figure it a good invest
ment as a showcase for their legs. Hollywood-bound. Holly
wood unfortunately doesn't hide horns.

In the face of wage increases granted every other employ
ment group in the past year, 802, admittedly with a union 
election staring it in the teeth, came out with the increase 
demand, undiplomatically put as an order rather than a pro
posât

Came the deluge. The New York Post, normally liberal 
daily, printed a column by its labor columnist, Victor Riesel, 
laying that Dick McCann, 802 prexy had dared to slam the 
phone down in hit ear, and added that thii was an example of 
“unlimited arrogance in action . . . premptory . . . arrogant.” 
He wat furthermore shocked by McCann's statement that “I 
won't talk to you or any other newspaperman. Fm running 
this union. You newspapers keep out.”

Mr. Riesel later advised us that his special source of in
formation in music matters was a well-placed contact man 
(song-plugger). For hi- further information, he should know 
that the staffmen of Down Beat with a small group of other 
newspapermen have been trying for some time now to get the 
American Federation of Musicians and its various locals to 
adopt a saner public relatione policy.

Every time we try, we get something like this shoved down 
our throats. How can we persuade the union to do anything 
when the city's liberal newspaper proceed* to labor-bait in 
the best Peglerian style?

Undoubtedly McCann should not have told Riesel off as he 
did. Undoubtedly 802's putting its wage demands in the form 
of an order rather than a request for meeting was arbitrary 
and stupid.

But when you are fated with the onslaught of publicity 
that McCann had in his lap, such as Time's statement that 
“Music Csar James Caeter Petrillo imperiously directed Man
hattan nightclubs to raise musicians* wages,” which is untrue 
and mere usage of the pet Petrillo herring, you can hardly 
blame McCann for his abruptness nor 802's feeling that you 
cat t mediate with the cafe and hotel people, you hate to 
fight them.
. The hotels can't raise their price*—-they say. What is charg
ing by the day but that? And all the wild tossing around of 
55% and 100% increase figures in the press still does not 
reveal that the basic request, with the exception of about ten 
or twelve spots, is 22%, which the musicians rightfully have 
Coming to them by anybody's figures.

As for these ten or twelve spots, they are the cream of the 
country's amusement industry—shouldn't a man who has to 
spend yean in training and thousands of dollars for equip-

Press Stuff

., ’ \\

New York — Above phot of 
Woody Herman and Jane With
er* «how* to what length* pre«, 
ngent* will go. We're told that 
Woody ha* been made President 
of the Anti-Superstition I «-ague 
of America and is acting accord
ingly. He'- shown using an lun- 
Im 11m indoor* und atanding un
der a ladder. The pres« agent 
deliberately omitted black eats 
und broken mirror*. He didn't 
want to overdo it!

cwjterw
MSC0RDS

Showmanship Is It
Sandusky, Ohio 

To the Editors:
Just read Charlie Barnet’s band 

breakup story. It brings out a lot 
of line points, but puts the wrong 
light on athers

Sure the ten brass will have to 
go, and while they’re at it. de 
away with these vocal groups of 
five that do about vne number in 
six Admissions need to be cut, 
but I don’t believe there is .my 
need to change to a sweeter style 
music.

If people want to see Barnet 
and Herman just for dancing 
they would have refused the high 
tariffs long ago. People go to see 
these bands not only for nice
ment, fee! be ha* the right to on 
extra royalty for holding down one 
of thr-r job*.

W «uld thr group operating NY 
hotels and clubs care to tomparc 
their profits over the last five years 
with what the musicians are asking 
note! How do they justify their 
100% increase in prices!

And when are people like Victor 
Riesel going to examine closely the 
strut lure of the musicians' union, 
realise its faults, and help those 
who are trying to correct those 
faults, instead of standing at the 
fringes uttering ths usual impolite 
noises about Petrilloism.

A «ample of thi» misinformation 
i» that 802 officials informed Down 
Beat before th« pre- clamour 
•tarted thuI they did not think ANY 
hotel would have to pay the extra 
25% production tax. since their 
shows were not big or long enough, 
and they added that they did not 
think then would be mon- than ft 
spots in the city who would have 
to pay the higher wale.

Down Beat has criticised 802 
many times in the past. TFe dislike 
some of their tactics in this present 
mess. But of their substantially cor
rect position and of the complete 
bullht tided unfairness of their 
critics, there can be no doubt.

Al! these critic« have succeeded 
in doing is turning us from the 
problem of trying to correct un
necessary evils to defending the 
union against the onslaught from 
without.

Or «hould we be weeping for the 
Latin Quarter, which last week 
chalked up a $48,000 gross nf whieh 
its musicians received slightly over 
3%.

»

3

I «

“A fine press agent—yon get me in Winchell'* column, 
a spread in Life—bul you can’t get me in this week's 
Down Real Posin' column 1 Phooey!"

dance music, bul for hot music 
which they want to see per
formed They wanttu combina
tion of entertainment and soft 
music, but they aren’t getting it.

Band leaders act unconcerned 
and lazy, forget requests, stay off 
the stand too long, forget how to 
smile, let the band play sloppily 
—all this after a $2.50 gate sim
ply makes people refuse to come 
back for more

If bands would put a little of 
the showmanship as that they 
put into a stage show, crowds 
would come back again

Bob McCormick

Nanton Tribute
Monmouth Beach. N. J, 

To the Editors
Pic used with article on Sam 

Nantou’s death Aug. 12 issue was 
Sam's favorite. It was taken at 
the Royal theater at Baltimore, 
in 1942 Sam was not only a great 
tram man but one . f the most 
modest and cooperative musi
cians in the business to interview 
or photograph. I and many more 
sincerely mourn the death of 
such a fine artist.

Buddy Howard

Siam's Still On Bass
New York City 

To the Editors:
For siuune! I have come across 

an error in the Beat, thi “Gets 
Gal Op Bass” story in the Aug. 
12 issue It has Beryl Booker re
placing Billy Taylor on bass in 
the Slam Stewart combo. If 
Beryl is on bas.1- what’s Slam do
ing? Siam’s Billy Taylor was the 
pianist and not the bassist. 
Since his departure Beryl has 
been doing a magnificent job on 
piano and some really knocked 
out vocals.

Gloria McCulley
If both Billy Tavhir» weren't such tx- 

cellcrt musicians, we'd sag there tra« 
one too many

'Beat's' Symbols
Seattle, Wash. 

To the Editors:
What do the abbreviations at 

the end ot the columns (meg, 
ron, got, mix, don, hoe, new) 
stand for?

Edward Hawkins
I* • .rder above, for tmge Honor. 

Gottlieb, Levin. Haynes, Hoefer and 
William» The bow ha« a fefuh for 
three-letter abbreviation«.

The Extremes—Again
Los Altos, Calif. 

To the Editors:
Week after week the readers of 

your newspaper have to read the

TIED NOTES
PHILUPS-WALkER - \»dy PhUHn 

former arranger for Thornhill. Berigan u 
other, now .roe lam. in pic* nnd n*. 
in Hollywood. to Trudy Walker, non-pn* 
Cortland. N Y in Lar Vegas. AuguatS 

1IUFFMAN IHYE— William HuPmue 
Lillian Raye. GAC receptionist. Sept, lb 
New York.

WOLIS-BARREIT-Morris Wolin, «tt 
Lo> w'a, to Loia Barrett, former band is 
enlist, Kuguat 18 in Brooklyn. N Y.

FRITZ EVANS—Johnny Frits <>'th Bk 
Catiaonr hand in Pitteburgh, to Hor 
Evan*

NEW NUMBERS
COOLEY—A daughter, Melody FaitK to 

Mr. and Mrs. Spade Cooley, Aug. i, to 
Hollywood. Dad ie bandleader.

BRING—A daughter to Mr. and Bn 
Lou Bring, Aug. 13. Mother is forw 
Frances Hunt, vocalist; dad ia a awhl 
director.

ADLER—A daughter to Mr. and la 
Larry Adler, Aug. 10, in Santa Moda 
Calif. Dad is th« harmonica player.

STAHL—A daughter to Mr. and Bn 
Harry Stahl, recently, in Detroit. DH it 
superintendent of Eastwood park, Detroit

WALKER—A daughter, to Mr, and Mn 
Aaron “T-Bone” Walker, August M a 
Lor Angeles.

HOLYOKE—A daughter, Jill Darim 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holyoke, August Ik 
Chicago. Father is bassist with Joe Ba
ton Trio, mother is former Joyoe CrM 
low, vocalist.

FINAL BAR
BARAKET -Jamil R Baraket. H, W 

leader, rccintly In Wntervill« Main*.
STAD—Ben Stad 61. Philly muiHa) 

■nd collector of old musical in-iruauak 
Aug. 18, in Glouc—tor. Ma»

same malarkey about the 
posedly great bands of Boyd Ri 
burn and Woody Herman, A’ 
While all this trash is written 
the truly magnificent band A U 
Watters is neglected. Yes, along 
with Condon’; Mob Bunk, Bechet 
and Kid Ory, this marvel« 
group at the Dawn Club in Su 
Franciscomlays the only tealJ«#l 
in the U. 8 today. In fact, j 
ters undoubtedly has the greats 
band since Muggsy’3 Ragtimers. I

Joseph Marvin, J-

Los Angeles.
To the Editors:

I’ve been enthralled by tif 
Boyd Raeburn band at the Mo
rocco club here for the last 
weeks. It’s the greatest U*l| 
musically I’ve ever heard! Tho« 
Handy arrangements! The ««: 
derful beat, the Inspired 
The conception that band dm I

Why don’t you Beat-en get« 
the ball—pitch with more w*] 
on this wonderful Raeburn I

Ellie Bron«» I
Who's in the middle? ■<'»*, *®| 

there'« more then enough -oom 
«uch a verile art form as Jaw, l**| 
prewnt or fvtvrs for all of it» ■ 
styles, even extremes I
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~Dinah’s it!

»r.

Starting September 18th 

THE 

DINAH SHORE SHOW 
Sponsored by the Ford Motor Company

CBS 9:30 P. M. (EST) Every Wednesday

records exclusively for

Columbia" o.i D 
Oy.



DOWN BEAT HOT BOX-NEWS

Sam Meltzer, well known Neu 
York collector of long standing, 
lias gone into the re-Issuing field 
He is going to make available 
thirty or more of the rarest Para
mount jazz records of the twen
ties. Even the most fervent disco
philes in the game have not been 
able to corral all the items that 
he will release.

The October item* intlud« two 
■ide* rare a* “kicks” in the Sam
my Kaye band. The Junie C. Cobb 
Home town band originally iuued 
ou Paramount 12382. Thi* i« the 
famou* clarinet battle date that np 
to recently waa listed aa —unknown 
personnel—. The aides were East 
Coast Trot (2619-3) and Chirage 
Buu (2620-3).

Junie Cobb, who is now appear
ing with Annabelle in a piano
singing duo in Chicago, tells the 
story: "The recording men down 
on Wabash uve got into an ar
gument on whether myse'.f or 
Johnny Dodds was the better 
clarinet virtuoso.” The story < on 
tinues that Mayo Williams called 
up Johnny and Junie to both 
come down to the old Brunswick 
studio to make a record. Jimmy 
Blythe played the piano and a 
fellow by the name of Woodfork 
plucked 'he banjo Both sides 
were clarinet duos with Dodds 
and Cobb each trying to outdo 
the other. Seasoned collectors 
wil not have any difficulty in 
picking out J -hnny Dodds

Cobh Chi Jazz Vet
Cobb has been very actire in Chi

cago ju-s circles for many years. 
He has been a band leader with 
on« of the top colored bands of 
1929, lolhnrinp 4rt Kassel’s Kas
sels 4ss the Air into 41 Tearney's 
old Club Metropole. He composed 
many numbers and is ul presmi 
applying for membership in ASCAP, 
as well at playing piano, clarinet, 
tenor sax and even trumpet. One 
of his famous tunes u I’m Gonna

CLARINET 25e

ALTO SAX 35c

TENOR SAX 45c

er as:
p/nj

Clarinetists!

Exclusive Photo»!.......
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of all name leaders, musi
cians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! Glossy. 
S x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaran
teed to please or money refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585 0 B-eidort New York N V

JOHN ALTWERGER
Thi* *axophoni«t ha* played 

with many top band* and a few 
vear* ago started out with his own 

crew, one that 
has yet to elick 
commercially. A 
musician*' musi
cian he first 
play ed with Bun 
ny Berigan, then 
hit the top with 
Artie Sh.iw’s 
great band. He 
tried unsuccess
fully to take 
over the Shaw 
band when Artie 
walked out. but

when this failed he went with 
Goodman and was featured on sev
eral Sextet records. His preMint 
band records for Musicraft. You 
know this mu*ieiau and band lead-

“ON THE SPOT RECORDING"
Aavwhwo — Anytu 

- ?RCHÜ!Mi - 
Capta» Tom Cbora*»* Poroma*. >>

10 inch locort. — both *id>.........(3.00 I
II loch evevit! — both >ld».... 84.00

KSV UCOBDINO COM’-*» 
Ml Gotici Avo., Brooklyn, M. T.

A*h Attui Ow Cory Servir»

Have You And I Ain’t Gonna Leave 
You Alone recorded yean ago by 
Alberta Hunter on Paramount. For 
the part six rrsri hr has played pi
ano accompaniment* for thr singer 
Annabelle. *

Meltzer plans to release three 
/•are records a month on the Cen
tury label from 737 Fox st. Bronx 
55, N Y The first trio of sides 
are now available. They are two 
records by the Dixieland Thump
ers featuring J. Dodds Domi
nique, and Blythe. Century 3001 
Weary Way Blues und There’ll 
Com A Day (original issue Para 
12594) The third record in this 
group is Ike Rodgers trombone 
solo with Henry Brown on piano 
—Century 3003 It Hurts So Good 
und Screamin’ The Blues (origi
nal issue Para. 12816).

Two other record* will be in
cluded in the October release: 
Morton** Big Fat Hani and Muddy 
Water Blues (originally un Para. 
12050) and the famou* Jim Jack
son’s Kansas City Blu > and A Lit
tle Bit Closer both by Tin* Par
ham’s Forty Five (orig. on Para. ’

HOLLYWOOD
CiLIFOOIA

Maier Heeds M 5 cents more and Deliver Dollars Worth ol Extra Satisfarti!

Well, Can You?
New York — Cab Calloway's 

press agent has been bending 
the mailmen’» backs with pre»» 
releases about a surplus aircraft 
carrier that the Cab intends to 
bu* and convert into a floating 
dine and danee hall. His part
ners in the naval «tunt, say the 
releases, will br Harry Jame«. 
Duke Ellington and Benny Good
man.

Although surplus carriers ARE 
for sale, agents of the Cab’s sup
posed ro-snilor* said they knew 
nothing of the scheme. It wa» 
discovered, however, that Cab’s 
pres* agent, Martin Ragaway, i* 
a gag writer! . . . And to finish 
the item off. hi» biggcat script 1» 
the show Can You Top This?

12586). In the future there will 
be sueh reeord» a* The Windy City 
Rhythm Kings doing Piggly Wiggh 
and South African Bluet, Mary

Johnson with Ike Rodger» and 
Henry Brown singing Kays To The 
Mountain Bluet and Barrel-Hmste 
Flat Blues, the Paramount Piekers 
playing Steal Away Blurs featuring 
Dodds, Edith Johnson vocal», the 
PreMon Jackson Paramount*, and 
•ome by Alice Moore and Lovie 
Austin. It is al»o planned to make 
available the King Oliver Southern 
Stomps. This i- a very worthy proj
ect and the Hot Box hope* the 
collector* will support to an extent 
thut will make possible many more 
release* of the “verv rare” items.

Jazz Band In Cleveland
41 Turk, Ueli known Chicago 

hand leader, has diseorrred a fine 
jazz band in Cleveland. It is the 
Paul Kaier band made up of many 
ex service mm and an eighteen 
year old girl singer by the name of 
Jo Furman. The personnel is as 
follow s Paul Kaley. sax and ro- 
rals; Bob Hilbi. sax and clarinet; 
Bert Carpenter sax and tenor clari
net; Angelo Dr Nora. rlar. and sax; 
Tony Lorano. sax; Ray Stone, trp. 
and vocals; Barry Elwood, trp.;

Jersey Hot Club
New York—Originally organ

ized in 1939. but inoperative dur
ing the war years, the Hot club 
of Trenton. N J., reorganized last 
month with 25 members as a nu
cleus. Officers are Walter P. Wil
son, president: Harvey Seigle, 
secretary, and Dawes Thompson 
treasurer.

Tony J. Leta. trombone; Robert R 
Latseh. piano; Edward Knill, drums, 
and Ken Harper, bass fiddle.

The Art Hodes Band that 
played at the Stuyvesant Casino 
is featured on eight sides recent
ly released by the Jazz Record 
label The band made up of 
Henry Goodwin, trp.; Geo Lugg, 
trb.; Pop Foster, bass; Cecil Scott 
clar.; Hodes, piano, and Kaiser 
Marshall, drums, play the old 
favorite/; Chimes Blues, O"gan 
Grinder Blues, Wolverine Blues, 
Someday Sweetheart. Sister Kate 
Basin Street Blues, Ballin’ The 
Jack and That’s A Plenty



for Reed Charles

TOUGH PROBLEM SOLVED

REED IS 4 MACHINE, TOO

learn of 
He knew 
within a

covered through 1941
He wa? also able to 

important news events, 
of Fats Waller’s death 
month.
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The increased satisfaction you can count on from my 
reeds originates with a stack of blueprint-.

I made those blueprints—designed every last part of 
my machines that make reeds by a unique method.

After this problem was solved, I had to work out the best 
shapes for my reeds. Thi- isn’t as easy as it might seem 
at first glance.

I designed a special instrument that shows every mi
nute detail of a reed s cut. Actually the cut uf a reed is

Relatively speaking, ______
Delaunay’s fifth edition will be

You see, I had found that former ways of making reeds 
often injured the delicate fibres—squeezed or pressed the 
"bounce" right out of them. I knew that to build a better 
reed J had to work out come way of cutting the reed 
without crushing the fibres.

It took a lol <>f thought and effort to lick thia problem. 
Bul finally I worked out a machine using diamond—harp 
cutters operating with a motion that cut the cane clean 
and left the delicate fibres with all their original life.

NOW AVAILABLE 
■N • STRENGTHS

1, IM, 2, 2M, 
3. 3M, L 5.

Try thr new IM »nd 3M 
strengths Packed in 
silver boxes uf 25.

ROY J. MAIER 
\ SIGNATURE MOUTHPIECES

This mouthpiece incorpora 
atm nome of the tone produc

tion principles I ran across in
yearn of reed research. The inte

rior cavities and facings are built 
for the maximum power require* 

ment« you need for modern playing. 
Try them today at your dealer’s—four

wonderful facings. Available for clarinet, 
alto sax, and tenor «ax.

1941

Delaunay Escapades 
With Gestapo Related
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By BILL GOTTLIEB

In 1941, some months after the Germans occupied France, 
Charles Delaunay received permission to cross into the unoc
cupied zone on urgent personal business. While away from 
Paris, the hot discographer came across an artist who had
been hia first employer. (Before 
jazr became all-consuming. Charles 
had been a painter. His father, 
Robert Delaonay. is the early cub
ili whose paintings hang in the 
Museum of Modern Art in New 
York.)

The ex-employer turned out to 
be the leader of one of the several 
Fri neh undirground groups. He 
asked Delaunay for help and, as a 
result. Charles returned to Paris to 
establish thr French Hot Clubs as 

Satisfaction

quite complex—involving hundred» of measurement!, 
each one of which has some effect ou performance.

A reed really ia a machine for chopping a stream of 
air into regular pulsatious. If the design isn’t right, it 
can't do the job right.

My Roy J. Maier reeds of today are the result of thou- 
nandr* of tests to determine the one beat combination of 
measurement« for each size and strength reed. I believe 
that my cut patterns, my cane, and my method of making 
reeds will make it possible for you to get the maximum 
power, the ideal tone color, and the «nappies response 
possible from your instrument.

Try some Maiers this week. Although dealers are sell
ing more than ever before, Cm increasing production all 
the time. If your dealer doesn't have them on hand, u-ik 
him to order from Selmer.

NOW AVAILABLE FOK 
ALL WOODWINDS

Eh Clarinet 25c 
!»prauo Sax 35c 
C-Molody Sax 45c 
Baritone Sax 60c 
Alto Chrinet 35c 
Baar Clarinet 45c

41 Yonr Music Dealer's Distributed by Selmer, Elkhart, Indiana

measage eenters for the under
ground grout led by the artist.

To better escape detection, the 
underground met at a different 
place each night. It was the duty 
nf the Hot Club to inform the 
proper people, including Allied 
agents wh ’ had parachuted into 
France, <>t the whereabouts of 
each successive meeting place.

The Paris Hot Club, national 
headquarters for the Hot Clubs 
of France, is an old, three story
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house The cellar Ln a large, 
sound-proof rehearsal hall. Up
stairs are various record rooms, 
Delaunay’s office and a library 
with current magazines and 
books on Jazz.

During the Occupation, hun
dreds of people milled about the 
building each day talking, listen
ing to records, reading, «a- hold
ing jam missions Strangers, in
cluding British soldiers disguised 
as Frenchmen, could mix freely 
with a minimum chance of de
tection. In fact, on nights when 
agents weren’t busy making 
mayhem, they came io the Hot 
Club just to listen to the music.

In October 1943, the Germans 
“dug"’ the set-up and the Gestapo 
moved in, picking up British 
military men and Hot Club offi
cials. They were dragged to the 
Fresnes Prison, kick-off point for 
the German hell-camps Made
line Gemaine, a Club secretary 
and a lieutenant of the artist 
who led their underground move
ment. was subsequently mur
dered in a gas chamber, ns was 

the president of the Marseille 
club.

Delaunay was kept in Fresnes 
for a month. One day he was 
interrogated for five and one- 
half hours

“It was my grandest day,” 
Charlea recalls ‘ They wanted to 
know where to find our leader. 
I was fortunate enough to un
derstand enough of the German 
that wac spoken preparatory to 
each question tu have time to 
work nut the best possible an
swers Never have I talked so 
much or so well.”

Much to everyone’s surprise, 
Delaunay was released, though 
presumably so that he could be 
tailed to tn< hiding place of the 
leader. But the artist had secret
ly flown from France as soon as 
he learned the game was up. He 
is now a commercial artist in 
New York.

Even as Delaunay languished 
in jail, the galleys of the fourth 
(1943) edition (t his Hot Dis
cography were lying on his desk 
at the Hot Club, waiting to be 

proof read.
Delaunay had been prompted 

to undertake the new edition by 
some Belgian Jazz fanatk . who 
assured him they could get 
enough black market paper.

At the time, the Germans per
mitted the publication of scien
tific reference books, provided no 
more than 500 copie.- were run 
off. Delaunay needed, however, 
2500 copies, 1000 of which had to 
go to the Belgians. He got around 
this obstacle by juggling with the 
numbering of the books. One 
set, for example, was marked 
from A-l to A-500, another from 
a-1 to a-500, others in italics and 
so on.

Help From Many Sources
Through contacts with Swedish 

and Swiss Jazz groups, Delaunay 
was able to get a surprising num
ber of additions to his previc us 
edition. A German officer. Deit- 
rich Schultz, who is now in a 
prisoner-of-war camp, also 
helped He was an old Jazz fan 
and was in constant contact with 
Scandinavian jazz publications.

The grapevine was sufficiently 
effective for Delaunay to learn 
the personnel of all the records 
made by Duke Ellington up 
through 1942! He had Armstrong 
Goodman. Bechet and others 

writton inder ideal conditions 
Now in this country for the first 
time, Delaunay had to compile 
his first edition by carrying on 
voluminous overseas correspond
ence, by talking to a handful of 
American musicians who chanced 
to get to Europe .»nd—most in
credibly-—by listening so leng and 
so intently to records that he 
could identify whe was playing 
lead trumpn 3nd who second 
trumpet liter hearing a bar or 
two of the music!

Cheek First Hand Herr
In America, ne’ll be able to 

check, first hand, with musicians, 
record companies and the dozen 
or so discographers who have fol
lowed in his tootsteps and ex
panded facets of the broad field 
that he first explored.

Since Delaunay does not con
sider himself a critic, he feels 
free to speak harshly of what he 
calls America's failure tn produce 
one full-blown critic of its own 
distinctive art iorm, jazz.

‘Instead of having a creative 
critic who can view the whole 
field of Jazz with deep insight 
and clairvoyance, America has 
only a collection of superficial 
historians or narrowly biased 
partisans. Where there should 
be a broad discussion of the 
esthetics of hot music, there is 
only hair splitting.

J*» Combine! Extreme«
“Jazz is more than Just dixie

land or just re-bop It’s both of 
them and more.”

Delaunay also feels that lack 
of real criticism Is partly re
sponsible for the lack of great
ness in new bands He feels they 
are not aware of a growing, di 
veloping course that art should 
follow Instead, they move in hit 
01 miss fashion, each by himself

The whole situation makes 
Charles Delaunay shake his head. 
It makes those of us vho know 
his work shake our heads, too 
It’s our art. Yet the two greatest 
students of jazz, Panassie and 
Delaunay, are Frenchmen!

HOLTOK
ELECTRIC OIL

AGAIN AVAILASLR WITH 
CROPPER APPLICATOR

ASK for alwayt-dspsndable 
HOLTON Elsdric Oil. Lubricate«, 
r<duc«> mar, prevent« «arratfon 
and valve Utting. 25< al your 
mutic dsalsr'«, or 35< by mail.

BOLTOJ"^^“
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est young women in the world

Band Was Success

Betty

Marion

I Of« ilUÌMAUO*

June

with a Reynolds!

ly.” Well, I agree with him, any
how, it is a good name.

Marion Hutton, Betty’s sister, 
got her’s the same way, since she 
worked with Betty for Lopez on 
the Ritz Carlton Roof in Boston. 
Later she joined the Glenn Mill« 
band and won success as a mem
ber of the original Modernaim 
When the band went to war and 
the group left, she became si 
single attraction.

Betty, as everyone knows, left I 
Lopez eventually, went to Holly
wood, made a hit in Paramount! 
pictures and recently cut hel 
first sides as a Victor recording! 
star. |

So that’s the story of five fa-1 
mous Huttons, only one of whom] 
was born a Hutton. She is ini 
Paris now, the papers say, llvingl 
alone and saying that she Ukai 
it! I

MUMHH

influenced by 
the names of 
either Bar
bara Hutton 
or Ina Ray 
Hutton in hl» 
selection. He 
says he picked 
it because “it 
vibrated bet
ter to fit her 
personality 
and attracted 
success nu- 
merological-

ter because 
they had the 
same mother 
but different 
fathers, sang 
with the band 
for a time, 
but d i d n’t 
click then. 
They would
n’t let her use 
the name 
Hutton, but 
when she be-

Ta UFIP 
J v IMPORTED CYMBAI

knew something about dance 
bands, being the mentor at the 
time for Duke Ellington, Cab Cal
loway and others.

RrWr drum star 
with Phi! Spitafoy, uses

came a Starduster with Charlie 
Spivak in 1941, she adopted it. 
She joined the Pied Pipers, ex- 
TD unit, in 1944, replacing Jo 
Stafford, and has helped the 
vocal group win two consecutive 
Down Beat polls.

Vincent Lopez visited Detroit 
in January of 1938 and discov
ered a singer named Betty Jane 
in the Continental cafe who 
seemed to fit the style of his new 
swing band (even Vince was on 
an early re-bop kick after the 
success of Benny Goodman). Her

Ix>pez Had Own System
Vincent tells me that he wasn’t

Ina Ray 
when you hear them on the radio, 
for example, are not commercial. 

That summer one of the rich-

Shy Had Everything
“Anyhow, she’s certainly got 

rhythm,” Hyde and Mills told 
each other, “—and everything 
else!”

Her real name was Odessa 
Cowan, but she had taken her 
mother’s professional name, Ray,

She got her band, too, the Mel- 
odears, and if it wasn’t the hot
test dance band in the biz, it 
definitely was the most attractive 
one. It played theaters from 
coast to coast, made movie shorts 
—and a lot of money. In 1941, 
Ina Ray switched the gals for a 
male band, is playing spots in 
Texas currently.

Ina Ray’s sister, June, actually 
her half-sis

land tacked Ina in front of it. 
Mills wanted to make a further 
change, thought Ina Ray wasn’t 
long enough for a band leader, 
and the problem fell on my desk 
for solution.

My theory about a good com-

Treat yourself fo a new cymbal set-up. For improvi 
tonal brilliance, greater carrying power, try "UFi 
Cymbals ... hand-spun by European craftsmen f 
American use. Ask for "UFIP" Cymbals todg 
BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON, Inc. Dept. AN 
5 Union Sq. New York 3 • In Toronto» 480 UniversjtyAl

In thi- slightly screwball music business there are four 
beautiful young girls named Hutton. All of them -ing. some 
better than others, each of them has become fairly famous 
and has found a profitable top niche for herself in the
entertainment world. They are two 
pairs of sisters, not related to each 
other—and none of their names is 
Hutton!

I am referring of course to 
Betty Hutton, the film star; her 
sister, Marion, a single singer in 
clubs and theaters; Ina Ray Hut
ton, the band leader, and her sis
ter, June, a member of the poll 
winning vocal group, the Pied 
Pipers.

Alex Hyde Started It
It all started back in the sum

mer of 1934, when a chap named 
Alex Hyde, who had considerable 
success with all-girl band units 
in vaudeville in those pre-Spi- 
talny days, approached Irving 
Mills, a music publisher who also

Alex wanted 
to build an 
all-girl dance 
band for 
Mills. With 
his knowledge 
of girl musi
cians and Irv
ing’s contact 
with arrang
ers he figured 
it would be a 
mutually 
profitable 
venture, if

New York—Barry Wood ha» 
exactly what the Groaner, and 
others, dream about (though at 
a lower loot level). He Uvea on 
a 72 acre farm in Connecticut 
and cornea to New York about 
three afternoons a week to eut 
a week’s worth (5 days) of tran
scriptions for Thr Barry Rood 
Show. That's all he sees of the 
Hectic Life. His 81.500 weekly 
check is mailed to him.

they could find the right person
ality to front it.

After a thorough search of 
night clubs and musical shows, 
and scares of auditions for un
knowns, the choice settled on a 
curvaceous little tap dancer from 
George White’s Scandals named 
Ina Ray She was not a schooled 
musician at the time, but she was 
the daughter of professional 
woman pianist named Marvel 
Ray.

merclal name 
for anyone in 
show business 
is this: if you 
can see it 
when you 
hear it, and 
hear it when 
you see it, it’s 
good! Names 
with trick 
spellings, 
which you 
cannot men
tally visualize

Doc Evons Bock 
With New Bond

Minneapolis—From war-time 
obscurity, the wondrous lift of 
the old Paul “Doc” Evans band is 
again being felt. Evans has par
tially reassembled his old crew, 
with Harry Blins on tenor and 
clarinet; Don Thompson, the 
valve trombonist who power and 
tone drives thi' band so well; and 
Eddie Tolck, drummer and vibe 
man.

New pianist is Tommy McGov
ern, who has already shown a 
superb feeling for Evans’ type of 
music. As yet the bass slot is not 
filled, no suitable musicians be
ing found.

Playing at the Boulevard Cafe 
on the outskirts of Minneapolis, 
on Sunday nights only, the 
band’s commercial status is yet

was having some marital diffl- unknown. If they don’t get a 
culty and her name was promi- steady spot at the club, Doc will 
nent in the newspapers daily, probably take the band on the 
and in a lot of conversations. The road. —Don Lang
name was Barbara Hutton, and -------------—---------------------------
she continues to make the papers true name was Betty Thomberg, 
frequently. Hutton seemed to but Lopez changed it to Betty 
qualify under my name test, so nutton after he hired her and his 
that’s how Ina Ray Hutton got press agent tagged her “The No. 
her name. i jitterbug.”
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YDDRE BUYING THE BEST

for the first time in folio fermf,

fjhe Greatest Stars.

Contento

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

HAIRY JAMIS RHYTHM HITS
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Hollywood—What ha* become of those records made here 
a while back fur the new Paramount label by Dizzy Gilh^pie 
with un orchestra under Johnny Richards consisting of a 
nympho string section and rhythm si'ction?
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New York—Della Norell (Mr*, RuMell), Lila Seaman, a model, 
manager Bullet« Durgoni and Andy Ruvoell were caught by the cam
era at Monts Proser’« Copacabana here.

New York—Mezz Mezzrow, well 
known clarinetist, record collect- 

r and head of his own record 
firm has by-lined an article in 
the current issue of True maga
zine titled Tea Don’t Do You That 
Way. There’s plenty of slang 
there, a lot of It unknown to our 
better hipsters. Article is listed 
as an extract from Really The 
Blues, a novel to be published by 
Random House.

New York—The Leeds music
Louis Jordan suit, filed in su
preme court here recently, If ex
pected tn come up for settlement 
within the next couple weeks 
George Levy of Leeds told Down 
Beat at press time.

Leeds Is seeking some $400,000 
from Jordan, Berle Adams’ Pre
view music and Edwin H Mcrris 
music, who, the causes of action 
in the case assert, had .10 right U. 
publish Jordan’s Caldonia and 
other compositions.

Never before in one folio ... the peerleu 
trumpet style of Horry James coupled with ten 
outstanding successes.

s sister, 
Ince she 
opez oo
Ho.-ton 
n Miller 
a men- 
•maim 
war and 
came a

The answer: Max Dreyfus, hod 
nf the publishing interests that own 
the Jerome Kern melodies used on 
the dises, ha* refused permission 
for release ot the records because 
the treatment of the numbers is, 
be charges, a “distortion -if the 
original melodies”.

Richards, who did the arrange
ments, is regarded aa one of >op 
men in his field with reputation 
»or doing excellent work tor mo
tion pictures, radio and dance 
orks.

He is asking for a re-hearing 
and will request Dreyfus to ap
point a group of well known mu
sicians of hh, own choosing to 
hear the records igain.

Richards backed Dizzy with six 
violins, two violas, cello, foui 
woodwinds. French horn and 
harp, plus Dizzy’s own contin
gent consisting of Al Haig, pi
ano; Ray Brown, bass; Roy Hall, 
drums.

-time 
iff of 
md is 
i par
crew 

r and

HARRY JAMES RHYTHM HITS 
for TRUMPET with piano accompaniment

Vibraphon« Bluo* 
Sin«, Sin®, Sing 

Whitperins

If I Hod Yom 
I Nover Know 
I Cried For Yoe 
My Bluo Hoove* 
Ju«t Yom, Juat Mo

Give« lightning-faat 
■Iide action. Special 
formula preventa 
coiioaioii, prolonga 
life of elide* and

cGov- 
>wn n 
ype of 
is not 
is be-

Caldonia'Suit
Hearing Soon

Bushkin Combo 
Making Movies

Tiger fog 
Ono O'Clock Jump 
Don't Bo Thot Way 
Stompin' At Tho Savoy 
Tho Dorktown Strutter»'

Mezz Pens Yam In 
Current True' Mag

Contents
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows 
Tho Young Mon With A Horn 
Vl Don't Caro Who Knows It 

Sweat And Lovely 
Just You, Just Mo

BENNY GOODMAN RHYTHM HITS 
ARTIE SHAW RHYTHM HITS

BENNY GOODMAN RHYTHM HITS 
for CLARINET with piano oceompanimont

Ol* King Clarinat prevent* ten great bit* 
faithfully transcribed off hi* b*>t-selling 
record*.

Kern Melodies Take À 

Beating From Dizz

Comine Vireloio 
Bock Boy Shuffle 

At Sundown 
Whispering

rou GOTTA

PET MY PURI 
N*w novel tong hit a* featured by 

JIMMIE GRIER AND HIS ORCH. 
At tho Biltmore Bowl, La* Angelo* 
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE

Publicttion* Division 
708 N. Lo Cienogo Blvd. 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Contents
Taking A Chance On Love 

The Wane Wane Bluos

Noble Martin Sub
Lo» Angeles—Leighton Noble 

'■rk has been jigned to fill m at 
Cocoanut Grove for I’reddy Mar
tin when Martin and his bands
men take a one -month’s vacation 
starting Sept. 8.

New York—Joe Bushkin, who 
recently joined Benny Goodmnn 
on piano, is working as musical 
director and band leader for the 
sound-track for a series of six 
technicolor commercial movies 
to be shown in the states and 
abroad within the next few 
months

The first pic, Fashion Horizon, 
was completed earlier this month 
In addition to directing the mu- 
,ic and leading the jazz combo. 
Joe penned with Johnny De
Vries the tune Teenager, I heme 
for the film.

Bushkin and DeVries have just 
completed Howdy, Have a Coke 
tor another in the series of films 
Sored by Coca Cola. The soft 

firm has bought film 
rights for the tune. Bushkin »aid.

The pictures, aimed at school 
showings, fashion shows and 
general exploitation use, run 
thirty minutes.

Band used on the first Elm: Freddie 
Okras, Lon McGarity, trombones; Max 
Kaminsky, trumpet; Joe Dixon, clarinet; 
Davie Tough* drums; Jack Lessberg, bass, 
and Bushkin, piano. Arrangements are 
handled by Bushkin and Dean Kincaide.

Sponsors for the series include 
Pond’s Cold Cream, Coca Cola 
uid TWA

ARTIE SHAW RHYTHM HITS 
for CLARINET with piano accompaniment

When if* Show it'* clarinet law. Follow hi* 
unique vtyle in the,* tkilllul a -angeueot* of 
tin great standard favorite*.

Rhythm Hits

Rhythm Hits f

SELMER 
SLIDE OIL
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I Here's Double Rhythm Band

Claimit 50c • Aho Sm 65c

much 
balan 
rhum

(Slightly highit in Canada. ComA 
order» te Whaley Royce & Co

Toronto, Canada

Chicago—Stan Kenton, who hat« just meaked out of his 
nix-week date at the Penney in New York to go back to Holly
wood for more recording work, is planning to do a wrie* of 
concerts thio fall. Dates will be tied in with the release and

featu: 
don’t 
taste!

Janlsen Bruch Or« gon -After winding up «econd «nlj to Man 
Kenton a* a draw nt the Rainbo Rnndevu in Salt Lake City, King 
Guion and hia much disetmed band recently completed a aimilarly 
semuitional engagement here. Guion, a tenor player himvelf, haa 
two drum*, two guitars, two basses, one piano, six brass and six reeds.

from 
bandi 
fuaii< 
be pii

In i isw short weeks Perms-Cane Res* 
have become the first choice of thr (*•* 
musicians on the air, theatres, and nipt 
clubs. Perma-Cane’s success is due •• 
their ability tn cut-perforin any reed mads. 
The finest of specially ent cans reeds • 
used and each reed is coated with a pU»« 
that makes it durable waterproof I« 
builds a “heart" in the reed mv»> obtiim 
in eny other type of reed, No harshness* 
buxz. Every reed plays Money 
Guarantee

Selections will mainly be orig
inals by Pete Rugulo, including 
a concerto-like piece for Eddie 
Safranski, star bassist; a bolero 
and a study in Latin-American i 
percussion featuring Shelley 
Manne on drums. Artistry In 
Boogie, forerunner of the series, 
has already been released.

Several fine drummers were fa 
New York City recently. The 
Cafes Society Uptown and Down
town were lucky, with Jimmy 
Crawford at one and J C. Heard 
at the other Both are marvelow. 
drummers and Jimmy, now with 
Harry James, is really a standout 
Of course, you know J. C. Heard 
has his own outfit, and it’s really 
something knocks me clean out.

And th«» there’* mv powerful 
little friend, the Tough Dave, at 
Eddie Condon’*. 1 can’t aay enough 
about Duve, a* he’» been one of mv 
favorites. We were both brought up 
in Chicago.

.Another favorite also from 
Chicago is Big Sid Catlett, play
ing at the Three Deuces in Swing 
Alley. I never get tired hearing 
and watching Big Sid.

Over at the tquarium you ronii 
we and hear George Jenkins romp
ing on down with Charlie Barest. 
George is the cat that a a* with ths 
Hamp so long. Joe Jones i* baeh 
with Basie emd started reeking 
tho Aquarium when Charlie left. 
And Krupa and Rich are due tn 
town any day now, followed shortly 
by Ray McKinley, so you run see the 
drummers are treating NYC okay.

Ran into my old friend Bill 
West recently. Bill is one of the 
better (rum Instructors tn Nev 
York Naturally, we got to talk
ing about drums and got on the 
subject of those new steel drum 
sticks. I thought they would be 
a bit heavy aftei a few minute* 
of practising and the hand «ind 
arm muscles would get too tired. 
Bill, who is making these steel

exige 
make 
you a

Marion, Mass — Kemp Read, 
former ork front, is now at the 
Steak and Chop House here, with 
his piano. Jerry Perkins, ex-Hal
lett vocalist, is a “singing waiter” 
there, with Pat Healy’s ork.
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Concerts And Artistry 

Album For Stan Kenton

out 
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mun 
can* 
theii

lit Choie» at NBC-Cti- 
Mutuali
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say that they made me feel like 
starting my practise routine all 
over again (which I have been 
neglecting lately). They are real
ly great and not too heavy. BUI 
did a lot of experimenting before 
really putting them on the mar
ket. He hit upon an ideal weight 
which is six ounces per stick.

The model J» aho the atandae* 
of a regular hickor? Mick which 
keep* your grip the -amr. Did I 
aay hickory «tick? Whatever be 
came of the good old hickorv ? Tbtv 
are »career today than hen’a teeth.

Some of the boys who use Bill 
West’s steel stick for practise and 
get results. There’.- Krupa, louit 
Bellson, Morey Feld, Irv Cutler 
Dave Tough and Dick Shanahan.

exploitation of Kenton’a forthcom
ing Artistry album for Capitol.

Gene Rowland, veteran Ken
ton arranger, is now back with 
the band, and undertaking a 
Latin American jazz series to be 
waxed later this year Titles will 
be named after South American 
countries, with one .if the first 
being Ecuador.

The Artistry album is figured 
to be Kenton’s bid a.» purveyor 
ot more serious jazz. Those who 
have heard some of the sessions 
saj’ that the band leader, who 
has never been satisfied with 
mere commercial success, has a 
good chance of achieving his aim

D«»t DB 
5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 

CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

Perma-Cane
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doesn't compare with some ear
lier versions, though there are 
aome excellent Ideas on it. (Alad
din 137)

velotu 
V with 
ndout 
Heard 
really 
n out. 
»werf al

BENCH AND

and others. Caravan,
fitted up with some new voicings. 
spotlights the Harry Klee flute,

The blow really strike« home thia 
week though with the reports in 
from the advance men for various 
band, that the radio atationa ar* re
fating to areepl records for free to 
be pleyed on the various dise shows.

Reason seems to be that since 
the end of tht war, the radio sta
tions have Anally been able to 
put their hands on some of the 
n»w high fidelity reproduction 
equipment, with the result that a 
lo: of the new records sound like 
a su nd-storm when played on 
them.

Thus indies are faced nut only 
with a price squeeze from the Big 
Four, but also they must now 
some up with u quality surface 
most of them never had to show 
during the frantic war years.

For once at least commercial 
exigencies should < perate to 
make listening a little easier for 
you nnd me.

HEM ALLI 
• w«) Pick for 
rAntnn is the 
wit's double
rplaying skill, 
'nd, is for solos 

ite end — the
solid rhythm. 
. durable. It's 

them all’1 for dexterity

having done It with an Art Lund 
vocal Famed Bash ■nythm sec
tion slows down u trifle after the 
intro. My only kick is that this 
tide Is a cross between the rough- 
house swing Count used to play

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

OF Tl 
Bub Clifton's ne* Tu- 
guitars and other instr 
Fick of Pnftitiontld 
actioned for ini teasJ 
On; end, the flexiUK 
■ • • while the «Ms - 
sturdier end -mRot

proaches coming into fashion. 
Maybe Count can straddle the 
fence successfully, but things 
like confusing balance don’t help 
him here King, dedicated to 
BO, la a fast phrase tune with 
bras* solos against the Basie 

(Modulate to Page 18)

obtaiad 
»hneuB

BOARD; ARIMA TONIGHT, SANGRE 
GRANDE TOMORROW NIGHT > NEED 
A MAN; SWEET PAPA WILLI! HONEY. 
I’M BOUND TC GO; BLACK BUT 
SWEET, STOP DOMING AND COMF 
4-10” records—$3.95

Check Album Wanted Mall Entile Ad

■ mar- 
weight 
lick.
nudati 

whieb 
Did I J J Cherokee

JJJ I Don't Know 9by
Man, you can’t get a record 

date these days unless you prom
ise to play tenor sax. The Ray 
Noble tune shows Byas’ fantastic 
ability to get around on a horn 
at inflation tempos. However, 
Hover the old Basle two-sider 

urlng Young, and see if you 
don’t And it more melodious and 
tasteful than this, with longer 
phrasing and easier listening. 
Why, at ballad speed, sells Byas 
much more effectively. Drum 
balance on this side is n little 
thumpy. (Savoy 609)

The WAGNER S 
«nil their Mutic

Al haturvd in 
Th» GLASS HOUSE 

THE-

The independent record companies who have been turning 
mil platters with gruvel pit quality are really facing trouble 
now. Over the past few months, they have been shut out of 
many retail stores because dealers are so over-slocked they 
can’t find shelf space. Distributors are refusing to handle 
their lines even with 100% return.

and quite a side too. He actually 
Sets some jazz phrasing out it 

he instrument Time, not the 
Bill Miller weirdie Red Norvo used 
to play, is a jump riffer featuring 
a tenor sax listed as Deacon 
Dunn rhyming with 1 ester 
Young. Listen to the adroit key 
shift before the coda. Serenade. 
credited to Todd, is a study in 
diatonic chromatics, and is a 
sample of really tasty writing 
and playing, with Linn justifying 
all the good tilings that have 
been said about him. Escape, au
thorship Dodo Marmarosa, is a 
variation un the walk-up on thf 
C scale that pianomen have used 
tot years, but with some really 
Interesting tack-ons, especially a 
grandiloquant plane» flourish in 
fourths at the end. These are 
top-ncteh sides, integrated, mu- 
sicianly, and restrained. (Encore 
510, 512)

JJJ Carn tan
JJJ Tea Time

J J J J Serenade In Serenthc
JJJ Eteape

This la an excellent west coast 
vroup, including too little known 
Tommy Todd on piano (He did 
most ol the new Crosby book), 
Jack Mills (drums), Al Hendrick
son (guitar), Mahlon Clark

(J Burning* •<" 
Iington—79c 

j_ Doubi> Oogi 
Fleagle—$10

Symbol Key
J J J J Top* 
JJJ Tasty

J J Plaatiag 
J Boring

JJJ You're Driving We Cruty
J J Ven Letter Leapt In

There is only one Prez and this 
ii he playing some of the re-bop 
ideas the way the re-bopster - 
would like to Irving Ashbv guitar

HerMs FMd»—Jurt Rstaxin». 
Harry Glbooa—BonsMrooo ..« 
Pat Flawor* Chopin Walts

I ruuld 
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C Deep »»rolo < * III the Meed fir 
Leva- Garry Citato«—79c

niiMH«’ Out: HI Ho TrMlus Boot 
Whip—Roy EIridge--79c

□ Shanty i* OM Shanty Tnwa; Km 
ikies loom, Long 79c

□ Msmphii «Ihm, »««st $ua Mom 
tesala. Al SI—11"

man H,wk.«> $1 95
□ Zo«ky; Block and Bino—Not l»Ha 

$1.0$
□ Artistry io Booti«; BAs RAa Jack

—Stu deuton—5k
□ Summertime; You've Cot Mr Cryie' 

Atoiii—Boyd Rubor»—79c
□ Flashes; Bsrrelhoase—jess Stacy—

Add 25c fur Packing 
lo Ohio Add 3% Soles Tn 

I fNCLOSE □ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER 
D SEND C.O.D.

Count Basle
JJJ Blue Skirt
JJJ Thr King

Second side of Blue in recent 
weeks on Columbia, Goodman

Harry Jane» ........ ..................
Elllnftanla .............................  
Kanias City Jan....................
Boogi* at Mm PMIbanaoair . 
Garni af Jan Ne. I—No. 2—1 
History of Jan Ne. S—Ne 4.

□ Ugly Chile; My Sugar Is fo Rohood 
—johnny Mercer—53c

□ Ain’t Mubfhaxin—Jumm Dorsey 
5k

□ Guntown Crappte: Tho Sad Sack
Artie Shaw—5k

I'Swim Angel, It's tho Talk of th* 
Town—Benny Goodman—53c

c Slightly Frantic; Jump CMIAms— 
Guild Rhythm Boys- ;9r

fl Cocktails fw Two; Sugas—Mannes 
lx«. -Til

□ streamliner; I’M Su too George 
Paxton—79c

□ Altitude, Retag lack—Corvy Trio—

WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW OR
LEANS. SWEET GEORGIA BROWN, etc 
5-10" records—$3.41

□ KANAS CITY IAZZ ALBUM Inter 
Young. Ju Tumor, Mary Lu Williams, 
Andy KiA Du Byas, Buck Clayton, 
Ui- «Olar Count »isio -IU IH 0OC 
GIN’ AROUND, I WANT A LITTLE 
GIRL. TWELFTH STREET RAC, BABY 
DEAR. PINEY BROWN BLUES. HAR
MONY BLUES. THE COUNT, MOTEN’S 
SWING. GOOD MORNING BLUES etc. 
4-10" records—$3.95

□ CHICAGO IAZZ ALBUM -Bud Fraoman 
toe Marsala, |em Stacy, Pm Wm Russell, 
Eddie Condon, etc. NOBODY'S SWEET
HEART. THERE'LL RE SOME CHANCES 
MADE. CHINA BOY, |AZZ ME BLUES

I wt* ♦ <m«—Lest i-«r *|«>
irsi» Yount—OMtlnatloa • C.. 
Red Nerve—Own Blues 
Flit PhllllM Bwaet ud Lowly 
Arti, Shaw—Coneerto hr Clarinil

Bidnn n> • «—Muakr«t RamM, 
Ed Hall—Hlth Bodatr ............  
Ed Hall—Royal Gard«« Utom 
Pltmoat—Hr* Lana Blase.........  
Jaak Teaearto.—Hemo ...............

Coleman iiawklns—Hallelutao
Calemas Hawkins—tonsnlds st ths St. 

ZV UILLESPIE—
Dynamo A A B .......................................

SINGLE RECORDS—12”
I I <«•*.- Hawkiss Naka Bausas 
□ Art Tstum—Il I Hsd Ym. . 
□ Art TstasH-Mss I Law.............
3 Art Tatua^-Body and Soul 
Ç Art Tatum—Sun saldo st tea avert 
I Loeter Yoons— Lady Bo Good.

1&Í eitAROMY 
ESTOCK IM V.*.*. 
WMKueeir 

"records 
Wo Chfo Amend (wm

or Around the WwM <

Pick Us Beys...........................  
Dally DmBI* .....................
Ju*t Yom Just Mo ....... 
100 Yoars From Teiay. ......  

NNY BOTHWELL 
Land of th* Blu* Sky Water 
I’ll R*a*aib*r April ---

S3 Cunten Awa. S, RacWater 4, N. V. 

tbeakMl Qttbsvs tat

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
100 PraiBdtt Art, Clivefand 15, Ohio 
Haasa Ship To:

CChicago High Ufo. Iw» tao 5wav - 
Eari Hinos—$1.05

□ Panana, Swoet Substitute- -Jelly Ra* 
Morton Seve o—$1.05

□ On tha Bau; Recoliactima Ceto 
mu Hawk Im—79c

□ Twilight la Taraban Swing StrMl— 
Buck Raw All Stars—79c

□ Ellidgtvr S.1.L Album: rasiwing 
Rogar Ram, Al Hall, ate —$3.1$

L ’Ccms of )aix Album- Vol II las 
Dacca) —S3 93

□ Tbmi Su Albom Vol I and tl 
toatuiim :. Hawkins, D. Byas. Bn 
Wsbstsr. usher Young $3.98 ondi 

□ Boogie Woogte Stride; ImpreauoM 
—Jamar P. Johnson- $1.$8 112”)

C Fiesta in Bram: I Want to I* riappp 
—Little lais—79c

□ Septambo, in the Rain; WiHio Wmp 
for Me- -Willi Smith Quintet- -79c

»Tb« 
i teeth 

ise Bill 
se and 
, Louli 
Cutler, 
nahan.

$1.58
QWhu Jit Im I mm htam; Blue 

Skies—Mel Pswelh $1.0$
□ Serenade to a Shytock; EmbracoeMe

*».. Sznh. dackrte $158- '2'
□ Back hl Your Owe Back Yard. The 

rung Youva Oom So Mo- Eddie
Cie*» <1$

□ Tin Roof Blue. Royal Cardu Blas«
-Ceorte Brunis—$1 0$

P| Lover Como Baek to Me; I Cover the 
WatoHymt Bun. Holliday—$1 0$

OYoo re Blau; Mo Mo Coorgie AuM 
—79c

□ Tbs her» Scarf. Rumen Are Flytag
-Billy Bvetewfete 5k

□ Stoner W.itk.r; Ym Can DepeMl 
M Me- Cu.rol Janmen—53c

□ (-tod Dues dines; Our DeliaM— 
Dizzy Gllespie—79c

□ Rom Room; Diga Diga Deo- -Benay 
Carte^-79c

□ Tin Roof Blues If I Could Be With 
You—Wingy Manone 79c

□ High M A Windy Tramp.. Lover's 
l’ap l. i Irwe- 53c

□ Fu It; Blowing u> A Storm—Weedy 
Herman—53c

□ Superman Mon Thu tn Know 
Bennr Goodman—12'—>9r

□ Face; Coetiautai Blocs — Edmuad 
Hall—I9e

□ China Bey; lot Om of Thon Thin* 
—Beno. Cirtoim Sextet -53»

□ Friar Bock Easy—Harry Jamel 53c
□ The Glider; Levo af My Life Artie 

Shaw—79e
□ That's Eart’s Brother; Ooe Bep 

Sh'Bjm D.zzy Gillespie—79c
flC .ppia Ovit; Bluet Cslhu -Slam 

Stewart- 79c
□ Hundred Yean From Taday CeoeM» 

Auld 53c
□ A Choir of A Chance; Let’s Wa*

—Artis Shim -f9r
□ Blm Moon- CMrgie AuM—53c 
flV.iidh Havrkim s-mAuso -Ceie-

wvc, ex... awcci vnuKua: wnerv 
DAY IS DONE. AIN’T MISBEHAVIN'; 
RUNNIN’ WILD. SOLITUDE; MYSTErV 
PACIFIC. MISS ANNABELLE LEE. 4-10" 
retordi L 2I>

□ HOT IAZ2 BY JELLY-ROLL MORTON 
ALBUM—And His Red Hof Peppen. 
SIDEWALK BLUES. DEAD MAN BLUES; 
DEEP CREEK. RED HOT PEPPER; BURN- 
JN’ THE ICEBERG, PRETTY LIL; LITTLE 
LAWRENCE. »ONCHATRAIN. 4-10" 
records—$4.2U

□ FATS WALLER MEMORIAL ALBUM— 
Yow FMt’s Tm Big, Honey<wkIe Bom; 
Hold Tighe Ain’t Misbehavin'; The 
Joint Is Jumpin’, I Cu’t Give Ym Any- 
thiM But Love, Baby: Two Sleepy Pm- 
Me The Minne Drag *-10" rscaidl--

FICLENN MILL«« MEMORIAL ALBUM— 
Song of the Veiga Boatman, American 
Patrol; la the Mend Tuv»k Junction 
Little Brown Jug, Moiu.igM isroMdo; 
Star Dust, Penn<rlv»«>s 6-5000 *-10" 
reco'dl-S’»«

□ DUKE ELLINCfON BLACK BROWN 
AND BEIGE ALBUM. 4 Parts I 12” 
records—$1 B:

□ CALYPSO SONGS OF TRINIDAD AL. 
BUM—Wilmoth Houdini THE COOKS IN

rvvriir m rverv omoi, auumn ins 
DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL, olc, 
6-10" records—$3.95

□ SLAM STEWART SWING SESSION AL
BUM—with Rsd Norvo, johnny Gusr- 
nisrl. Bill de Arange Morey Feld. ON 
THE UPSIDE LOOKING DOWN A BELL 
FOR NORVO; jINCLE BELLS, HONEY
SUCKLE ROSE; HAW HAW. DOZIN 
3-10” records—$3.95

□ MARCHING IAZZ ALBUM - Original 
Zuifh Jazz Band, ft I EVER CEASE TO 
LOVE. SALUTATION MARCH; BUGLE 
BOY MARCH, TAINT NOBODY'! BIZ- 
NESS IF I DO. FIDGETY FEET, SHAKE 
IT AND BREA» IT. 3-10” lacerds- 
$3.95

□ HOT JAZZ 8» THE QblNin OF THE 
HOT CLUB 0» FRANCE ALBUM -tea. 
»urlng RninhaaMt end CrappeUy- I 
CANT GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT

'SvoiJi $3 95
□ GEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM tVol SI— 

Henry ‘Red' Alton. Benny Carter, Sidney 
Catlett, Bud Freomu, Genny Goodman, 
Horace Heederou, jobs Kirby Adrian 
Rollinl, toe V ..uti, foe Ssllivan SWEET 
LORAIHE, JAZZ ME BLUES, OLD 
FASHIONED LOVE, MINNIE THE MOO- 
CHER’S WEDDING DAY, HAPPY FEET 
I'M RHYTHM CRAZY NOW ARABES
QUE, QUEER NOTIONS IN-DE-RUFF. 
etc. 6-10" records—$3.95

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol 41— 
Bsnn, Carter, Fletcher Henderson, Cole
man Hawkim etc. STAR DUST, LOST 
IN A FOG, NAGAAKI, NIGHT LIFE, 
SOMEBODY LOVES ME, etc 6-10” 
records—$3.9$

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. $1—Art

O Roy Mitton— R. M. Bloss
rj Paet Cavanauoh Air Mall BomI«I 
o Leia Ruieoil—Vary Thsushl st 
r Mussi. Gssnta—Relexta' st Tsrs.. 
O Muse.. Su«l*< Bomsday Bwsstliearl 
□ Siu Botkie. Rati Ms Over....................  
I Shsrty Shsroek—Bosts ....................  
□ Ed Safranikl—Bsslltooml 
LJ Shsrty Shsroek—Talk st tha Tswr 
r Disk Thomseen—Tallar Made Gai 
’’ Sarah Vauttm—You’re Nat Mo Kind 
U Wynenle—Pasa >•*••«...................  
□ Wynsnto—Gens With Ihe Wind...........  
□ Tr. Yeans—Rattle and Ball

CHARLIE PARKE*.

8 A Nlaht In TunMa ............................  
YardMrd Belts .:...........................

•5 THERE TO SAY. etc. 6 10” rwords— 
$3.9$

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM <V< 21— 
Bunny Berigan, Benny Carter. Cozy 
Cole, Boney Goodman. Bobby Hackett. 
Gam Krupa, joe Marsaia, |«n Stacy, etc. 
THREE LITTLE WORDS, BLUES OF 
ISRAEL; JAZZ ML BLUES. THE LAST 
ROUND-UP; BLUES. I'M COMING VIR
GINIA: YOU TOOK ADVANTAGE OF 
ME. CHICKEN AND WAFFLES; OCEAN

Thel. Car sen tor-Jut •' Wine., 
vaay toll- oed» a»u Sos: 
Banny Cart*—«II of Me.............  
Banny Carter ■ .u''»*d«r Uia' 
Baby Doddi Bnm enrovHaC '

I aneto se Q <hook * money ord* 
CdtoCOB.

Il .eogoeint ««ero»e«erd».u»d»> j» «*> 
ovMdeU B.A. *"**"*

IH H

CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS
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(Jumped from Page 17)
Reeds. Good trombone section 
before the Basie piano. Count 
can and should play more ideas 
than he does here. He’s estab
lished his ability to play with 
pretty tone already. Last part of 
the record runs wild with tenor 
sax (Buddy Tate?) romping for 
three choruses. Don’t think this 
a bad disc because of the above; 
but because it is Basie, there 
should be the best. (Columbia 
37070)

Jack LeRue's Quartet
Specially When I'm In A Lovin' 
Mood
Dark Eyes 
Oh Baby Bluet 
Baby I'm Gone 
Jammin' The Boogie 
Ringside Boogie

There’s nothing here you 
haven't heard before. Mood is 
sung completely a la Holiday by 
Jimmy Young while LeRue ac
companies by playing constant

treble figures behind him, enough 
to distract even a Billie. Eyes 
goes through the usual slow and 
doubled routine, adding a skat 
chorus by Mr Young. Guitarist 
Charles Cook for no reason plays 
amplified harmony for the last 
eight bars of his chorus. General 
impression of all six sides is not 
so much bad jazz, but simply 
things that have been done too 
often. Balance is bad especially 
on Gone. (Aladdin 134, 135, 136)

BEST BETS 
Hof Jan

You're Driving Me Crasy 
by Lester Young (Aladdin)

Swing
Serenade In Sevenths 
by Ray Linn (Eneore)

Dance
Under The Willow Tree 

by Claude Thornhill (Columbia)

Vocal
Love Me Or Leave Me 

by Kay Starr (Lamplighter)

Novelty
Hora Staccatto 

by Ralph Mendez (Decca)

*e C • singi^
Swn9 is -h0\w

Andre Previn Creates A Stir

Hollywood—A 17-year-old pianist, Andre Previn, is creating a stir 
in music circles here. He 1» seen here on the set of Frank Sinatra’s 
Picture, ft Happened In Brooklyn, with Johnny Green and Sinatra, 

bung Previn’s album of Duke Ellington tunes as just been released 
by Sunset, and he will be featured on Sinatra’s radio shows when they 
return to the air on September 11.

Dance

J 
J

* On tour now since closing at the Pal
ladium, Hollywood. Booked at the 
Capitol Theater, New York, next month.

New Columbia record "High On A 
Windy Trumpet” features Jimmy Zito 
and his Holton Trumpet.

FRANK HOLTOH ù CO. 
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

GIBSON 
STRESSES 

TONE 
AND 

QUALITY

Artie Shaw
J JJJ Coif Porter Melodie»

This is the album containing 
the Begin The Beguine which 
Artie forgot to tell Musicraft his 
old Victor contract wouldn’t let 
him record. Actually, the side 
with strings added, is the old ar
rangement with a new introduc
tion. This whole album though 
is certainly the best recorded, 
probably the most tastefully ar
ranged, and most danceable of 
all the Cole Porter collections out 
in recent months. Concert master 
Harry Bluestone keeps the 
strings in line, and Messrs. Sha
piro, Fatool, Raskin, and Barbour 
give Artie the best rhythm he’s 
had on wax with Musicraft. Mel 
Torme sings Get Out of Town: 
good tune, seldom but here well 
sung. His Mel-Tones get on some 
good figures in What Is This 
Thing Called Love. One corny 
note: oboe-bassoon doubled oc
tave figure at the opening of You 
Do Something to Me, while he 
runs his old theme song. Night
mare into My Heart Belongs to 
Daddy. (Musicraft S2)

Claude Thornhill
J J J J Under The Willow Tree 

JJJ Twilight Song

Tree is an English tune by 
Billy Reid, author of The Gypsy, 
and the first post-war Thornhill 
band side out. Lots and lots of 
color here, but all of it very skill
fully and smoothly woven into 
the up-tempoed a» a whole. 
Thornhill very definitely has not 
only not lost his touch, he’s im
proved. There are all sorts of fine 
ideas used, but you never get 
your nose rubbed in them— 
they’re here for the hearing, but 
not for the boring. If all ballads 
were done this way, what s 
pleasure it would be to be a re
viewer. Song is more familiar 
Thornhill with the lead piano. 
Get the brass sforzando leadii< 
into French horns just before tht 
vocal: a fine effect. The obvlow 
question of comparison wit 
Lawrence forces me to a; 
Thornhill is suaver, more color
ful, and with more commercial 
knack to his ballad selling. (Co
lumbia 37065)

Hal McIntyre
J J This It The night
J J Mabel Mabel
J J Should I Tell You I Love Yet 

JJJ I’d Be Lout Without You
J J The House Of Blue Lights 

J J J I Got The Blue Lightt On

Story with the Blues is that 
Cosmo meant to get House and 
came back with permission to do 
On and after they got it straight
ened out, decided to both ot 
them. Lights has been boogied

Lumti Arrange! 
See Page 19
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j 3 REASORS
MILTON G. WOLF

ARE THE PICKS FOR YOU
1. Do Not Cling to tho String
2. Give Faster Pick Technique
3. Produce Much Finer Tone

^7 7 *1M
YES SIR!

YOUR DEALER 
CAN SUPPLY

□ SEND 7 LEKTRO PICKS $1N 
All Prices Retail—Add 10c M

Postage and Handling I
MILTON G WOLF I

1220 Kimball Bldg. Chicago 4. B
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Monica Lewis

Novelty

Johnny Long

Tommy Todd. Jackie Mill- Ralph I^c, Jackie Marshall-hown.
and Red Callendar

BOOKS THAT EVERY MUSICIAN SHOULD OWN!

Vocal

a»*

GUITAR DRUMS SAXOPHONE

mi» 50c Ml» J .00 mi» 50c

TRUMPET

OLI

PUKE 60c

MICE $1.00

CHORD MUSIC FIRST ARRANGEMENT

PRKt $ 1.00

CAPITOL SONGS, INC

re color- 
nmercial 
ng. (Co

ot EVERY I 
FOR All Eb,

It’s loo bad that these Para
mount pressings of record- that 
Ma made back couldn’t have 
oeen repressed with better sur
faces and fidelity. She was after 
.ill, the oldest of the well-known 
blues stngers, and ranks with 
Bessie Smith as the best. Unlike 
the Queen, she sings in a -Imple, 
almost harsh style that will seem 
to you an acquired taste for lik
ing. Be that as It may. here is 
genuine folk singing .if a type 
hard to find now—it’s well worth 
hearing as the root stone of later 
inspiration. (Paramount <new) 
1-8)
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Miss Lewis sounds better on 
You than she has heretofore. 
Only fault noted was a tendency 
to swoop” for tones a little too 
much. Mame overdoes the torchy 
warble used, and she Sats “low
down” once. Most of Monica’s 
mistakes on the wax she has 
made so far stem from one thing 
trying too hard. If she will loos
en up and stop worrying about 
the way she sounds, her singing 
will achieve a quality of natural
ness it lacks now (Signature 
15029)
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Holbwvud—Th«- receñí Black & White record m-mìoii by th«- new 
hand of 21-ycar-old Earle Spencir I- cau-ing lota of talk at Holly
wood und Vin«*. Here'« Earle with hi« vocalist, Annette Warren; Le- 
Robin-on on allo in the background ami bary taxman Hy Mandel 
viewed under Spencer's ariu. Other -idemtn on the date, bul not

much more suited to Mis- Stan’s 
voice gets booted along by the 
Red Callendar bass. Willie Smith 
whisks through a deee-lightful 
32 bars, and comes more Lynn 
Latter lad deserves to crack a lot 
of polls this yeu. «Lamplighter 
110)

V siwmu i reu ion i lom >oM I Young Leader Shows Promise I

. J Put The Blame On Mame Boys 1
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by Slack and Ella Mae Morris, 
which gives Nancy Reed tough 
competition She docs handily, 
anc McIntyre takes his Jto en
trance with as good quality tone 
as you’ll hear from a reed. On 
ha* some resurgences of “the 
McIntyre sound” Hal was argu
ing about last issue. Good to 
hear it. Night with a Frankie 
Lettered vocal is no let-down 
Both Yous good ballad treat
ments; Hal seems tx. be playing 
more solo alto than he used to. 
(Como 494.491,486)

CAPITOL'S OUTSTANDING JAZZ PUBLICATIONS

TC Bt ABLE 10 WRITE ALL YOUR 
'IWI- ARRANGEMENTS WITHOL I 
EVEN c-ING A PIANO
1C KNOW THE 4 FARI HARMONY

7 J hweet Lorraine 
7 7 7 Lore Me Or Leave Me

Kay Starr's rough-edged Bes
sie Smithed attack may be fine 
on some tunes, but Lorraine has 
always been a wonderful piano I 
tune, adapted for delicate phras
ing. Seems to me that she misses 
•oo many of the nuances pos
sible. Calvin Jackson the pian
ist-arranger for MGM, play. a 
chorus with some ear-worthy 
stuff, but o shade too florid also 
The Teddy Wilson big band disc 
of thi; for Columbia Is still the 
sandard for the tune There’s 
some Ray Linn trumpet, at the 
opening you should catch Me,

For th« first tlm« In «m folio 
... Not “King" Coto's piano 
solo« of his famous Capitol 
rocordingii "Goo Baby, Ain't 
I Good to You?“ "I Can't 
Soo For Lookin',** “Jumpin' 
at Capitol,“ “Rachmaninoff'« 
Fr«lud« In *C* Sharp Minor, 
"Ea«y LIstonin’ Blu««."

Mier 50c

Jarno« . . . Billy Buttorfiold 
... R«x Stowort. . . "Dizzy" 
Gil Imp to and many othor«.

OSCAR MOORE 

GUITAR SOLOS

’ICKS $1® 
Id 10c * 
idling
¿OLF 
hiugo ♦, •

Tonor saxophone solos by S 
stars — Co toman Hawkins, 
L«stor Young, Don Byas, Edd to 
Millar, and Dax« Matthews. 
With piano accompaniment. 
Edited by Sam Donahue.

Modern solos by th« No. 1 
guitarist in Down Boat's 1946 
Foil, and member of th« 
King Coto Trio. Book con
tains "Easy LIstonin' Blue«,“ 
"Jumpin' At Capitol," and 
throe other solos transcribed

Lore hv 
You 
Lights 

his On
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sion to do 
, straight-
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77 Blue Skies 
7 7 In 4 Shanty In Old Shantytown

These are remakes on two of 
Long s most famous sides. For my 
rars, a little heavier and les:- 
danceable than the originals. If 
you are going to do unison skat 
choruses, do em. The shift be
tween the two-beat vocal and the 
lull ensemble effects confuses the 
jsup slightly. (Decca 32622)

JOE SULLIVAN
PLAYS BOOGIE WOOGIE 

ANO THE BLUES
Th« first piano collection of 
boogie woogie and th« blu«s 
by th« mastor who playod 
and recorded with such great 
artist« as Benny Goodman, 
Tommy Dorsey, Glonn Miller, 
Jimmy Dorsey, Loui« Arm
strong, and Red Nichols. He 
was the original pianist with 
th« Bob Crosby band.

mi» 50c

GREAT TRUMPET STYLES

Ito tnmixl Iwk si tile Ise 
Edit«* t>r Billy lunsrflsld

Th« first of its klndl Th« 
styles of these famous trum
pet players with piano ac
companiment for each solo.

export and on« «f th« oldest 
oxpooeets of |axz piano. ,

mi» 50c ’

NAT “KING” COLE 

PIANO S o io s

RKO •0ILOI06 • RAOIO CITY • NEW YORK IO. NSW YORK

FOR GUITAR
5 Solo« by “Nappy" LaMar«, 
former Bob Crosby Bobcat 
guitarist and an outstanding 
Instrumentalist... for Spanish 
Guitar (chords and slngtoj 
string technique}.

GREAT CLARINET STYLES
Tie Garlmt Book «f the Year

Editri by Dm Itoxtor, Jr.

Th« first book of its klndl 
Th« styles of these famous 
Clarinet players with piano 
accompaniment for each solo. 
Woody Horman . . . Artie

PROFESSIONAL 

DRUM STUDIES 
Emphasizing the new rhythm«, 
these Intensive studios pre
pare the drummer for dance, 
radio, and stage work. Writ
ten by George Wettling, 
world famous drum authority, 
and Brad Spinney, formerly 
with Leopold Stokowski and 
now with the Mutual Net
work.

MICE $2.00

Frank Sinatra
7 7 Begin The Beguint 

7 7 7 Where Is My Bess

Beyuine is taken at jump tern 
po. Somehow Sinatra doesn t 
>eein quite as comfortable with 
it as he usually is. Bess, a fave 
lane of mine from Porgy, needs a 
heavier voice than Frank’s, 
though he sings the tune with 
real intelligence and feeling

Louis Primo
. 7 7 I uut Cowboy

17 Mary Lou

Louis Prima plus Foy Willing 
gnd the Riders of the Purple 
Sag«* You gotta hear Prima come 
out with “San Antonioreeney”! 
The only thln^ this disc is short 
is Ethel Smith’s samba-organ. 
<Majestic 5003)

Ma Rainey
Blues The World Forgot 

(1&2)
New Bo-Weevil Blues 
Moonshine Bluts 
Slots Driving Bluet 
Gone Daddy Blues 
Blues Oh Blues 
Oh Pa;m Bluet

PIANO HANDBOOK 
ON IOOGIE WOOGIE, 

HUES, ANO BARRELHOUSE 
Yhiw bwk> I* omI A «hort. 
Msy way fa learn to play 
and unaorttard th. thro. 
*'■ > '.fAni.rican iari piano 
A conoloto nothoa with ox- 
orclwt and »elo« for weit

III Had Someone Kite 
7 The Darling Song

This is the sort of record that 
trips reviewers. It looks pretty 
useless from the label, but Tiny 
rang in a good tw’o-beat Chicago 
band on Else that plays cleanly 
and in tune, plus a much better 
trumpet takeoff man than you 
hear in bigger name outfits now* 
(Mercury 6011)

Ralph Mendes
7 7 7 Hora Staceatto
7 7 7 Flight Of The Bumble Bee

You have the horrible impres
sion that this man is so fast on 
his instrument that he gets im
patient with the band and start
rushing. That’s how phenomenal 

(Modulate to Page 20)

By Von Altxandtr
Any musician can arrange with this 
bookll! This book endorsed by 
these famous arrangers — Les 
Brown, Gordon Jenkins, Axel Stor- 
dahl and Paul Weston. See this 
book for a sensational new plan.
Van Alexander will personally cor
rect scores by mail I

PRICE $2.00
AT YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT

MENTS AT THE JAME NMf
• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 

ARRANGING
• TO HAVE • SOUND KNOWLEDGE 

OF C HORD PROGRESSION
t TO BE «BLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG TC ANY OTHER KEY
• TO Bl ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION OF HARMONY
The Lightning Arranger 
1« thi ini, «um.«I dnlc« Ip th, w.ld 
that will bo ALL THIS! It Is eolo»ful. 
aurxbl. ,, a fits iuts you* ..it picket 
DON'T DELAY T« ur •««« WWW । uclai MwU, lnq„,, M 
»ur tutsl musla dsslsr sr Mid snlv 

HAO ins te th.

Lightning Arranger Co
Allentown Penna.

AMERICA’S GREATEST 

DRUM STYLISTS 
Drum solo« by G««rg« Weft- 
ling to th« stytos of 22 gr«ot 
drummori . . . Dov« Tough, 
Roy AAcKtnloy, Buddy Rich, 
Zufty Singtofo«, Roy Bauduc, 
and many othor«. By th« 
writor of th« famous "Tip« 
for Tubmon" column.

FIRST 
ARRANGEMENT
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Diggin' the 
Discs—Mix

(Jumped from Page 19) 
is the technique of MGM trumpet 
start Mendez. Would love to have 
Harry James and Jimmy Dorsey 
hear these two sides, and try to 
stay with him. Victor Young’s 
backing is awful. (Decca 23640)

Frank Frooba
J J Bach Room Piano

Album notes say “Frankie’s 
fond interpretations twang with 
the irresistible rhythm of the old 
time player-piano or pianola.” 
This about a guy who played 
piano for BG, worked at the Ab
sinthe House in New Orleans, and 
hung out in the original Onyx 
Club. But since the piano he’s 
using here has one of th

dolin attachments, guess this is i 
one album you’ll have to check 
off. I like to get nostalgic about 
the music, not have it weep beery 
tears on me. (Decca A-448)

Slim Gaillard Quartette
JJ Drei Six Cents 
J J Minuet In Font

Put here ’cause if that Jive 
ain’t novel, I don’t know what is. 
They work over lox and shish 
kabab on this one. But the beat 
never stops and Dodo’s piano 
usually has something. Vout is 
an instrumental, with bassman 
Tiny Brown and drummer Zutty 
Singleton getting all tied up in 
notes for a couple ot bars. 
(Atomic 230)

Jimmy Durante
J J CB an Home Your Mudder’s 

Callin’
J J There Are Two Side* To Every

Travel Easy
New York—Here** ■ musical 

unit with no transportation 
problems ... and it involves a 
hundred men, yet. It’s the 
B & O Choir, a huge male chorus 
sponsored by the BAO railroad. 
The backers of the ehoir, which 
began as a barber shop quartet 
in 1914, see to it that their boys, 
most of them railroad men, get 
wherever necessary, with the best 
accommodations.

The choir, formerly featured 
at various musie festivals, ha» 
been signed by ARA records.

Oh, yes! The BAO Choir’s 
director, British-born Stanley 
Chapple, proudly calls himself a 
“railroad conductor.”

Girl
Callin’ is selling up a brisk 

ose man- breeze, quite understandable in

view of the fact that Durante can 
still sell a song in the time hon
ored busking fashion, besides be
ing a great gagster. (Majestic 
1059)

Sigmund Romberg
J J Semper Fidelis 

J Gold And Silver Walts
Toscanini’s Stars And Stripes 

Forever rated the SWING section 
last month because it had a fine 
beat and good execution. Not so 
here, though as march music 
goes, there has been lots worse. 
The Hollywood production end
ing leaves a bad taste. As for the 
Lehar waltz, Romberg knows bet
ter—this sounds like a German 
street band chugging. (Victor 
11-9221)

Pittsburgh Symphony
J Carousel—Walts

As Woody Herman says, every
body wants to get on, and con
ductor Fritz Reiner just couldn’t 
keep his hands off this score. 
Anybody who will play a waltz 
with legato tubas had just bet
ter stay in his own symphony 
hall as far as I am concerned. 
This is a novelty all right but 
not a good one.

xS the MUSIC of ^Oo0

AND

^rinial,íe¿•><i

IS HIS CLARINET

yes, America s foremost leader and 
instrumentalist prefers the JJetv 'Brilliante" 
because it has distinctive, tested improve
ments possessed by no other clarinet, 

domestic or imported!

New features give more power and beauty 
of tone and make the "Brilliante” easier 
to play than any clarinet on the market. 
The ring-key tone holes are carved out of 
a solid piece of fine Grenadilla wood. This 
exclusive process definitely gives you a

better clarinet than one with inserted 
ring-key tone holes. New, simplified one- 
piece design keys are made of a lighter, 
stronger alloy perfected during the war. 
. . . In every part of the ‘'Brilliante” 
you’ll find this same designed perfection!

Bb Boebm system . . . 17 keys —« rings, 
two barrels, one tuned to A-HO, tbe other 
slightly higher, to meet varying conditions.

7JO7E: 7he pitch and intonation of tbe 
’ Brilliante" are guaranteed on a basic tun
ing standard of A-440 at 70* Jabrenheit.

pm
Jgencies are arailMc t." Hull ■' ■ Wuelfo

PENZEL, MUELLER and CO., Inc., RUI Mid Street Long M.md Qty 1

Maurice Rocco
J J In The Shade Of The OU AppG 

Tree
J J Tunkt Blue*

More of that nice Cole (drums) 
and Taylor (bass) rhythm for 
friend Rocco on piano. This col
umn has printed some harsh 
things about him, but after some 
of the boogie woogie that hu 
appeared on wax lately, Maurice 
is strictly a Tatum. (Musicraft 
368)

Ethel Merman 
And Cast

J J Score Of Annie Get Your Gas
Miss Merman’s voice has al

ways seemed harsh and unpleas
ant to me, but her stage presence 
makes up for it. Unfortunately 
that doesn’t come on the records. 
However confirmed fans will have 
good enough imaginations to get 
by. What a score though: They 
Say It’s Wonderful, Doin’ What 
Comes Naturally, I Got the Sun 
in the Morning, Who Do Yog 
Love I Hope, and I Got Lost tn 
His Arms. (Decca A-468)

Russell Bennett
J Broadway Hitt Of Yesterday
Some time ago, I commented 

on how badly the arranging of 
Oklahoma stacked up against St 
Louis Woman, even though the 
former’s tunes were better. For
mer were done by Russell Ben
nett, known as the dean ot 
Broadway’s arrangers. I don't 
mean to disparage age, but he 
should retire, as casual listeninf 
to this album will show you. The 
arrangements are dated, inept, 
and in a word, boring. With $ 
lovely song like With A Song ht 
My Heart, you get performance 
that makes it sound like a mili
tary march. Granted all of Hol
lywood’s faults, but if this is tbe 
best Broadway can produce, It 
stick in the camp of men who at 
least steal from composers work
ing in the last 30 years. Compaie 
this show-scoring to what Leon
ard Bernstein did for his sho» 
On The Town! (Sonora MS-4Hi

Al Jolson
J J Songs He Made Famous

You may not like Jolson’s sine- 
ing—point remains that he is one 
of the greatest showmen ever to 
trod the boards—and if you haw 
ever seen him work in person, 
there’ll be no argument. Inter
esting thing about people lite 
Durante ana Jolson is that wha 
they work a song, they may over
do phrasing ana even get corny, 
but there is always the feeling ot 
intense personal salesmanship 
that keeps you listening regard
less. Guess that’s what years it 
experience does for you. (Deca 
A-469)
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records
Jack Smith has switched from 

Majestic to Capitol . . . Jack 
Leonard will start with Columbia 
early in September . . . Jimmie 
Lunceford has just cut six sides 
for Majestic ... Laurent Records, 
of San Francisco, is the latest 
addition to the record crop . . . 
Billy Eckstine and National are 
continuing the formula of reviv
ing oldies. This time it’ll be I’ve 
Gotta Get By Your House to Get 
to Mine . . . Milt Britton will re
cord for Slate records.

M.G.M.’a new record subsidiary 
la hi a sweat looking for “names” 
big enough to be in keeping with 
tbe firm’« film rep. So far, only 
Kite Smith ha* been inked. 
M.G.M.’« attraction* like Xavier 
Cugat will join the company’» plat- 
ter roster as soon as possible; but 
Xavier, aa well aa the others, haa 
a tong time to go under present 
esatrart terms.

LOCATIONS
Ina Ray Hutton may go to Mexi

co City for a club date at nearly 
S G’» a week. . . Duke Ellington 
trill be getting just that amount 
(5 O's) for his Aquarium engage
ment beginning Oct. 3. . . And 
Tommy Dorsey will top both of 
them with a deal at the 400 Res- 
Umrani that has a guarantee plus 
severs and percentages that should

<1111IHM
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DonahueParts 
WithManager

New York—Sam Donahue and 
his personal manager Willard 
Alexander have parted company, 
though Alexander still retains a 
cash interest in the band. Part
ing was a little confusing at first, 
with Alexander claiming that 
Donahue and his press rep, Jim 
McCarthy told him that General 
Artists Corporation, Donahue’s 
bookers, found his activities con
fusing and blocking, that they 
didn’t know whether he was act
ing as an agent or a manager, 
and had advised Donahue that it 
was to his best interests to lose 
Alexander.

GAC’s Art Weems, on the other 
hand, claims that such was never 
the case, that GAC has nothing 
but respect for Alexander and 
that he had been nothing but 
helpful with Donahue. Mc- 
Carthy says that Donahue merely 
ended what had become a rather 
tangled relationship, feeling that 
Alexander’s other office interests, 
including the Basie and Monroe 
bands made it difficult to be of 
real assistance to him.

Since Alexander had been 
working with no contract, they 
decided to wind up the working 
agreement, with all parties al
lowing as how fine a guy the 
other was.

«uHwHHas

George M. SmlthS
RECORD ALBUM D

Guitar Solos
Six Original Guitar Solos 

with String Quartet 
and Rhythm Section

Isctskss*
SOPHISTICATED 

FLAMENCO - SWING

3
□ CEORCE M. SMITH 

Record Gaiter Album $4.50
Add 25c for Postage 
35c West of Rockies

I wn4 os'

n
AVAILABLE TO DEALERS

MILTON G. WOLF 
1220-R Kimball Bldg. 

Chicago 4, III.

total about $7,500.
Roy Ross, who handles the or

chestral backgrounds for Decca 
singles (Jean Sablon, etc.), has 
been named music director . . . 
Lee Castle’s orchestra has been 
put temporarily out of work while 
awaiting completion of a decorat
ing job at the Lincoln Hotel . . . 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey will 
jointly play the Casino Gardens, 
dancery owned by TD. The 
unique engagement will last two 
weeks . . . Johnny Long will fol
low Vaughn Monroe at the Com
modore . . . The Aquarium is 
using two big bands Instead of 
one large outfit and one relief 
combo. George Paxton and Andy 
Kirk will inaugurate the duo 
policy.
PUBLISHING

Jerry Johnson, professional 
manager of Bourne music, is 
switching several of his contact 
men from ABC Music, a Bourne 
affiliate . . . Pete Kameron of 
Mutual will now sell wares for 
London music, the Lombardi 
owned firm in L.A.

Happy Goday is now in charge 

GEORôlE AULD featured artist bn 
MUSICRAFT RECORDS, using the 
Micro shockproof strap on a recent 
engagement with his all star band.

SHOCK ABSORBER p’«* 
neckpiece—exclusive feature 
of Micro shockproof straps.

A new sax strap that fives' too!
I

There’s no jar when you hitch your alto or tenor to this new Micro
sax strap I The neckpiece is made of o special plastic that gives— 
just the right amount of "give" to ease the weight of the instrument. 
Keeps your collar clean, too, because it’s perspiration proof. Ask for 
the new Micro Shockproof strap at your dealer’s. Price, one dollar.

s 
I

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------4---------------------------------------------
*

MICRO S&OctyinwL SAX STRAP
PRICE $1.00 

AT ALL LEADING MUSIC STORES

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION • 10 West 19th Street, New York 11, New'York 
■

of local offices of Maurice music, 
the English publishing house. . . 
Mickey Goldsen’s Criterion music 
will become the first musie pub to 
issue a book, other than music 
folios. First venture will be Dave 
Dexter’s Jan Cavalcade. Future 
volumes will also deal with various 
phases of music.

PIANOS
Two new pianos have the key

thumpers talking to themselves. 
One is a new invention in which 
each key actuates a lamp by 
means of a hammerless action. 
The pressure on the key controls 
the brightness of the light. And 
in doing this, determines the vol
ume of the tone in relation to 
the brightness of the lamp.

The performer has perfect con
trol over each note. He can accent 
it, diminish it, swell it; he ean con
trol it much as a violinist ean hit 
instrument. Orchestral effects are 
possible. The instrument can pro
duce a mixture of voices of differ
ent tone colors, each voice to be 
heard wilh an independent, dynam
ically variable accent. This is ac-

Coast Danceries 
B. 0. Battle- 

Line Up Names
Hollywood—Outcropping of the 

old grudge between Tommy Dor
eomplished on a single keyboard.

Tbe other piano fa a new light
weight, if>-pound job with a range 
of slightly more than three octaves, 
resting on a tubular aluminum 
frame, with moving parts of die
east metal and a ease of fiberglass.

Alloy reeds replace strings, 
eliminating the instrument get
ting out of tune. The piano has 
a constant A-440 pitch. Added 
gadget is a mute, operated by a 
button, to keep the operator’s 
thumpings from driving nearby 
non-music-lovers out of their 
tin-eared minds.

sey and the Palladium Is seen by 
some In announcement that 
Tommy’s band will share the 
bandstand at the Casino Gar
dens with brother Jimmy for a 
couple of weeks starting Sept. 13.

Casino associates are making 
no bones of fact that Tommy is 
out to give the Palladium stiff 
competition against heavy draw 
Palladium was promising with 
Tex Beneke and the Glenn Miller 
band, which took over Sept. 3.

Music business is in biggest 
box-office battle ever staged in 
this locality, helped along with 
Benny Goodman at the Meadow
brook and Lionel Hampton at the 
Trianon. Avodon is making its 
own heavy play by bringing in 
Woody Herman for two weeks 
starting Oct. 1. Also in on tustle 
will be Jan Garber at the Aragon, 
a consistent puller in this terri
tory.

But, says Vine street, “Some
body’s bound to get hurt before 
it’s over.”

—meg
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McIntyre Thrush Has 

Some Unusual Talent
Key Spot Bands
AQUARIUM, New York—George 

Paxton, Andy Kirk
AVODON, Loa Angeles — BiUy 

Butterfield
BAND BOX, Chicago Freddie 

Slack
CASINO GARDENS, Santa Mon

ica, Cal.—Jimmy Dorsey
400 RESTAURANT, New York— 

Randy Brooks, Louis Jordan
MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 

N. J.—Elliot Lawrence
MEADOWBROOK GARDENS, 

Culver City, Cal. — Renny 
Goodman

PALLADIUM. Hollywood—Tex 
Beneke

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Budd* Morrow; Opng. 
9/16, Claude Thornhill

ROSELAND BALLROOM, New 
York—Ray Anthony

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Claude Thornhill; Opng.9/13, 
Louis Prima

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago- 
Clyde McCoy

TRIANON BALLROOM, South 
Gate, Cal.—Lionel Hampton

ZANZIBAR. New York—Cab Cal
loway

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Write for Catalog

ÍW Mown-ADOLPHUS « CHEQTHCUTI
-----TRUMPET

,**L instruction

OUpjflD-lrB BOOK ON CHORD «cadine ^kvcigcourscs. 
iUMPf TiCLARINET «ND TENOk S«X. PRICE
UJ^48TS ST., NEU) YORK 19, PHONE BRYANT-9- 8749V

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

IS IN

NEW YORK

Donald S, Reinhardt9»
SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM

New York—She reads* she writes* she plays* she sings: one 
of the very few in captivity is Nancy Reed. 18-year-old singer 
for the Hal McIntyre band.

Coming to New York's Juilliard School from Pittsburgh in

Ray Perry and 
Webster in NYC

New York—The Ray Perry trio 
and a four-piece combo under 
direction of tenorman Ben Web
ster at press time were bannered 
to unshutter Minton’s New Play
house in Harlem. Opening was 
set for Aug. 29.

Perry, formerly featured vio
linist with the Lionel Hampton 
crew, has Leonard Gaskin on 
bass and Dense Thornton at the 
piano.

The club has been remodeled 
completely and, according to 
manager Teddy Hill, will be one 
of the more plush spots uptown.

WE FOUND
BRONSON (Red) FREEMAN, tenor

man. at SIC« Chudbuurne rd., Shaker 
Heights, Ohio

RUSS TAYLOR, *urkmg at the Old 
Mill Honae. Meat Yarmouth. Masa. 

JAMES BRATE. Belmont Plas* hotel.
New York City

RALPH BLANK, pianist, through CM-

1945, she was studying harmony 
and theory when arranger Johnny 
Watson heard her after-hours pi- 
ano-doodlings at the Cafe Umbriago 
in Newark.

Wat’s boss, Vaughn Monroe, 
Impressed with her talent, hired 
her as intermission pianist at the 
Commodore, one of the few times 
a leader ever supplied the lull 
music out of his own pocket.

Along came saxist McIntyre, 
equally impressed, and offered 
her a singing job, which she took, 
after making him wait while she 
finished her semester at Juilliard.

Since then, La Reed doesn’t get 
off the stand in the breaks but 
sits playing piano, with a very 
creditable rock and some good if 
shaky ideas. Says she feels like 
a fool woodshedding in front of 
the customers, but it’s the only 
chance she gets at the black and 
whites.

Still not content, she’s been 
turning out scores for the band, 
with two to date in the books: 
Alice Blue Gown and Hooptv 
Doopty Blues written with gui-

tarist Walt Ullner. She admits 
the latter arrangement, with 
strong St. James Infirmary influ
ences, had a “real bad trumpet 
section—I transposed all wrong 
from the score, and got lost at 
the end.”

Nancy claims Duke, Raeburn, 
Gibeling, and Matthews (latter 
two ex-McIntyre-ites) as strong 
influences, and says she’d rather 
arrange well than do anything 
else.

Not the greatest yet, Miss Reed 
is a sterling example for her sis
ter chirpers, always looked down 
on by musicians as unhip dress 
extras. —mix

Chi:<

PHILADELPHIA CORNI 
phot 

darin«J

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Hom. Office: Presser Building, 1714 Chestnut St., Phil* 3, Peana. (Rittenhouse 78241

BOSTON WASHINGTON

MUSIC STUDIOS
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WHERE IS?
JOE HALL, former Glen Gray pianiat 
NICK DE LUCA, saxist. formerly with

Johnny “Scat" Davis
JOHN ANDREWS, tenomaa. formerly 

with Shorty Sherock
ELAINE TRENT, vocalist, formerly 

with Shorty Sherock
BUDDY BALBO. saxist. formerly with 

Dean Hudson
ANIO RISI.

with Wally Fries 
DONNA JEAN, fo 

vocaliat
BOB ANTHONY, 

with Boh Chester
JOHNNY VOHS,

vacaiiat* formerly

trumpet, formerly
with Hal Melntyre

BERNIE COLLINS, pianist, who had 
own band in New York state

EDDIE DAVIS, tenorman, formerly 
with Cootie Williams and Andy Kirk 

CHUCK GENTRY, altoman. formerly

HARRY NADELL. and ALBERT 
BANDY, violinist*, formerly with

VERNE STRAIT, pianist, originally 
from Flint. Mich.

USO Releases 
Six Jazzmen

New York—A bunch of USO 
units got back here a fortnight 
ago and returned six well known 
jazzsters to the fold. Agreeing 
that it had been a good deal and 
they wouldn’t mind going back 
were Bill Coleman, ex-Mary Lou 
Williams trumpet star; Lem 
Johnson, tenor, who used to have 
his own band at Kelly’s; Jimmy 
Butts, bass-man and comedy 
star, formerly with Don Redman; 
Hank Duncan, pianist, used-to-be 
with Mezzrow and his own Van
guard trio; Razz Mitchell from 
the Louis Jordan band; and Bass 
Hill, who did same for Teddy Hill 
and Zutty Singleton.

Sablon Helps 
Revive Tune

New York—Before Jean Sablon 
left France for his American tour, 
he heard a tune that had become 
as popular with the French peo
ple as it had with the GIs.

Once in the states he found the 
number was written in this coun
try before the war and Harry 
Link of Feist held copyrights on 
the tune. Sablon wanted to cut 
it for Decca. Deal was set and 
French words were written by 
Sablon and Jean Gelringer.

Background on the yarn is that 
Carl Sigman originally penned 
the number before the war and 
left it with Link before going 
overseas. While in France, he 
played it for troops in clubhouses 
and rest camps and they, as well 
as the civilians, found it hum
mable. It caught on and Sablon 
—still in France—heard it.

Ditty is Passe, now getting top
exploitation from Feist. Co-writ
ers with Sigman on the English 
version are Joe Meyer and Eddie 
de Lange.

WARNING
David Qomtiton books and orche*rt rat ions are 
available at good dealers and Jobbers. If any
one tells you that our publications cannot be 
obtained, please let us know, and we will see 
that jou are supplied promptly and properly.

DAVID GORNSTON. UT W 
Y. C. Circulars upon reuuest.

ANTHONY

ANTONE & LUISETTI
Strand Theater Bldg., 1585 Broadwey 6 48 St.
N.Y.C.. Suit, 304

GUITAR
Phom. Columbus 5-9866

Î SAXOPHONE
TENOR BANJO * pi » DHUET 
MANDOLIN * ULAKIHlI

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thousands of brass men having every advantage and who use tbe advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHYT Having every opportunity to succeed they foil—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages al! wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what 1 want to tell you! If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

HARRY L JACOBS
2943 Washington Boulevard 

Chicago 12, Illinois 
Phone Nov. 1057
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SUM I KI /* PIANO VV I IM W MADE EASY
World’s easiest system teaches Beginners or Ad
vanced to play like Radio-Record Artists! Learn 
runs, breaks, blues, tricks, basses, negro effects, 
chimes. Boogie Woogie. intros, ends, modernistic, 
futuristic, weird styles, off-color, riding-melody. 
Jam-bot-blue choruses, etc, HUNDREDS of effects.

Send fer Free Booklet X and Low Prims 
TEACHERS—Um new Ioom-ImI system. Write! 
»LONE SCHOOL, 2001 Forbes St*. Pittsburgh It. Pa.

STUDY ARRANGING 
with 

ono CESANA 
EVERY Mudeim Should Be

Able to Arrange

SLEEP 
know 

deliven 
Contaci 
Inaurai

DRUM 
listiti 

tssny 
MUS«

'Sugar Chile Boogie'
CORRESPONDENCE

FREE 
17»D 1

ORCHI

Featured by 
FRANKIE (SUGAR CHILE) 

ROBINSON 
25e (COIN) per ropy—Postpaid 

HARRISON SMITH, Musle Pub. 
227 Hancock St. Brooklyn 16. N. Y.

•SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen’s bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins. 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, for 
latest issue. 10 consecutive issues, 
$2 Mention if piano teacher

Axel Christensea Studios
21 Kimball Had Bldg CHICAGO 4. ILL.

AT STUDIO
Tkrt ttudird with Otto Cesona- 

IAn. For)

and many others.
--------- NOW AVAILABLE!----------
Voicing the MODERN DANCE 

ORCHESTRA (150 Example»). 14.09
Court« In Modern Harmony

(complete r a terial )................SMI
CeurM In Mudern Dance Arrang.

Ing (Complete material)........
Course In Modern Counterpoint 

(Complete material>............. * SMI
Reminiscing (Score—with 

concert sketch)..........................SEN
American Symphony Na. 2 

(Score) ......................... MN

ono CESANAn”
I1 . -Tsi.i Plan *-123«

Learn fo
COMPOSE and ARRANGE
This Simple Home Study Way

13.00.
Tuxedc
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Songs by LAURELLE MILLER have class and 
originality!

Her "MELODY" (Jupiter Record 100-1 A) is tops. $ 
"I GIVE IT TO YOU" and "I HAVE NO WORDS" £ 
are real class. All her songs are out of this world— £ they are from: 8

JUPITER PUBE. CO.. ETE). 
AND i UPM ER RECORDS

Los Ab g e Ie t 5, Calif. • 
EX-1879

Your Song Recorded
10 inch Vocal b Orcheetra... .$10.00 
Music Printed—Autographed, . 10.00 up 
Piano—Vocal—Arrangements .. 10.00 
Commercial Pressings (Catalog) Stamp 
URAB DB V

ASTONISHING PIANO 
CHORD AND BASS CHART 
skews names; «ynbeH; readings; Rotatloa: Ml 
treble itositions: IM base positions; of IS tyoes ef

Today's
* * Earn Good Money 

Leaders Know Harmony

Only
11*6—«trek limited. ORDER NOW!

CAROL MUSIC CHART CO. 
Bn 2IO — Lenirli — Brooklyn »■ N. Y.

MUSICIANS
Make 120 daily in your «pare time, selling 
direct to musicians—sensational folio, ”25 
Swine ChontMc*' for Trumpet. (Beneficial for 
Tenor Sax - Clarinet). Chord name« and 
Chord Chart Included. Retails for >2. Rend 
only SI for complete folio, chord chart and 
details. Special attention to teacher*
LEO FANTEL

A mastery et our Hom« Study Couno will pot you io position to obtola th* outstanding 
positions ia orchestras, bands, schools, churches, on radio programs—wherever music il 
used—at incomes that attract. Send coupon today for catalog aad illustrated Irwaaa. 
Check course that interests yea.
□ Piano Teacher’s Normal Count □ Piano Studeat’i Course □ Public School Mode, 
Beginner P Public School Music. Advanced □ Advanced Composition □ Ear Trainiaf 
and Sight Singing □ Choral Conducting n Dance Band Arranging □ History of Meac 
□ Harmony □ Voice □Clarinet U Violin □Guitar Q Maadolln □Cornet— 
Trumpet □ Advanced Cornet □ Saxophone

Address

Hare you studied harmony? 
MuskP.......................... Ag

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Suite U-422. 765 Oakwood Boulevard Chicago 1$, III
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CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Boz Service 
Cash Must Accompany Copy 

(Caaat Name, Addrem. City and Stato)

ARRANGERS — COMPOSERS — MUSI
CIANS — INFORMATION SERVICE: 

Voicing formulas — Harmonic analyses — 
Passing tones — Modulation — Orchestra
tion. Problems worked out and questions 
answered for as little as 81.00 Staff of 
helpful consultant* at your service. JIMMY 
EVANS—Music Arranger and Consultant. 
808 Hofmann Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.

Vocalists!
CENSORSHIP

AU advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

CAROL MUSIC CHARTS now available 
for trumpet; guitar; accordion; all 

string; wood-wind; brass instruments. 
81.00 each. Refund guaranteed. CAROL. 
Box 21-D. Lefferts. Brooklyn 25, N. Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Latest popu
lar tunes. New record arrangements, 

new standards. Write for latest lista. C. 
Price, Box 138«, Danville, Va.

uahceW15

FOR SALE

CORNETS. TRUMPETS, trombones, mello- 
phones, baritones. French horns, tubas, 

darin-c,, flutea, saxophones (no tenors) 
jte. Write for bargain list and apecify in- 
grumeht in which you are interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. «531 N. Rockwell 
gt., Chicago 45, III.

MEW MARTIN TRUMPET—Writs Tom 
Amico, 834 Littleton Ave., Newark 8,

Nw Jersey.  

WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT, 
guaranteed first-line band and orchestra 

laatrumenta ready for immediate delivery. 
Juat received hard to get items. Genuine 
A. Zlldjian cymbals, all sixes. New 2H 
uetsrs vibraphones, etc. Highest cash or 
trsde-in allowance on your old instrument, 
sad If not satisfactory, your instrument 
mturned at our expense. Write for further 
Mails and latest price list. MEYER'S 
MUSICAL EXCHANGE CO.. 4S4 Michigan. 
Detroit 23, Michigan.

■UNDREDS OF INSTRUMENTS—Tenors.
Altos, Trombones. Cornets, Tubas, Clari- 

MU. Violins. Drums (Plenty of cymbals), 
Gidtsrs. Pick-ups, Cases for flute to tuba. 
Writs for mammoth bargain list giving 
Instrument interested in. Thanks. HAR 
DEN’S MUSIC STORE. 179-D Main. 
Marion, Ohio,

JBLMLIt balanced action TENOR SAX.
Excellent condition. Make me an offer. 

H K. Griffin. 221 N. Candler St.. Apt. 
fl, Decatur, Ga.

TENOR GUITAR—All metal. J. E. Pecora.
2831 N. 75th Av«., Elmwood Pk., 85, 

111 Phone: Elmwood Pk. 2781-J.

LEEDY TOM 12 X 14. White pearl, sepa
rate tension. Aldo Agostini. Portland, 

Michigan.

(LEEPER BUS FOR SALE: The well- 
known apacioua Bob Lipka sleeper for 

dtlivery in December—complete 17500 cash. 
Contact VIC SCHROEDER AGENCY. 848 
Insurance Blds., Omaha, Nebraska.

DBUMMERS—Send for new FREE catalog
Hating drums, cases, cymbals, stands, 

many hard-to-get Itami. RAYBURN 
MUSIC, 267-D Huntington Ava., Boston,

LU m tell roe ear "BETTER WAY” to 
toy year instrument. Send for latest

FREE catalog. Harden'a Music Store, 
17*D Main. Marion, Ohio.

ORCHESTRA COATS: White (used) 
cleaned, pressed, excellent condition— 

33.00. Leaders ooats, assorted—34.00. 
Tuxedo trousers—3«.00. Shawl-collar coats 
—310.00. Tuxedo suits, new, used. Free 
Bota. WALLACE. 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

AT LIBERTY

Study Personally Witb America’s 
Leading Teacher of Modern Voice

Russell H. Brooks

WANTED good girl muaiclana for estab
lished girl orchestra. Paya flat weekly 

eatery. Write 4331 Shirley, Omaha 6, Nebr.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS— Any style.
Also original instrumental! and copying 

dona. EDDIE BUHLER. «28 13th St«. 
Huntington Baach, Calif.

BUDDY DI VITO 
with Kerry lesm

FOREST LANE 
with 

Freaklw Marian 
BILL JOHNSON 

with Ray Anthsey 
WENDEL CARTER

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
PIANISTS! Send dime for sample and list.

Modern Piano Publications, Box 253, 
Northampton, Masa.

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
111 W43ih.ST.NEW VORk.hY 

StNJ FOR (»It HMM (MK h

RITA CARSON 
with (tea. Wlariew

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST IN
HOT JAZZ. Boogie Woogie, Blues. 

Stomps. Band Improvisations. Dixieland. 
AU Star Swing Combos. Plano Solos, 
Vocal Blues, Guitar Solos. Authentic New 
Orleans Jau. Write for complete catalog. 
Blue Note Records, 757 Lexington Avs.. 
New York 21. N. Y.

“GLAD RAGS”—New song-dance number.
Material to Professionals.

Melody Collaboration, Arranging, Copy
ing. KENNEDY, 178 Washington, Barre. 
Vermont.

700 EACH, Goodman. Crosby, Miller.
THOUSANDS all Name bands. Thou

sands greatest classic singers. EVERY
THING 1900/42. Joséphine Mayer, Santa 
Barbara, Calif.

PROFESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS —
made to order. You send us your speci

fications. Write for price estimate. THOMP
SON ARRANGING. 4«39 No. Dupont. Min
neapolis. Minn.

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Sewn toestlfel New »tote« st yeer fewrlt« Base 
Laster, ila i by It rasdy ta traaia—lar snly 
31.M. Sant Ilst si laadara wanted Ineludln« we-

COMPLETI 
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

AHtovad S-L Trátete«

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS—383 Colum
bus Ave., Boston. Mass.

MICKEY FINN (Orchestration 75c) to No.
5 in th« Don Redman Standards. A truly 

flna original by the master himself. Now 
recorded on Swen Records.

rtsMsi er «ote ter ee« Mrt,lo riwts
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
1141 *«•■»■ «1 Sa fimrioi . m fin.), N»« tat Oft (N)

BROKELL STUDIOS

COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG—10c: Jass
Tempo, 5946 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 

28, Calif.

JUMP STEADY IOONEt 2ND
BALCONY JUMP . . Standards that 
live in your hooka for year»—75c each at 
good stores.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly- 
wood'a only exclusive jaxs store, meecn 

for musicians and collectors. 93 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5946 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood 28. Calif. Hours—Noon 
to nine. Monthly catalog 10e.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete 
orchestrations for your song. Apply:

Wilf Moise, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto, 
Ont, Canada.

STUDIO of
A. J. CIANCOLA

Instruction UR
Pigno, Harmony & Arranging 
Wind & String Instrument« 

2205 W Oak Street, Louisville, Ky.

DB S-A WEB 2BSS CHICAGO (SI, ILL.

Teachers’...Students’ 
Be a PIANO STYLIST

COPY SERVICE FROM all types of rec
ords and transcriptions. Write for par

ticulars. Technical Recording Service, P.O. 
Box 5311, C lieago, Illinois.

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jazz musie. Large stock of 

out-of-print item*; all new jass releases 
on big and small labels from New Orleans 
to modern. Home of Crescent and Jass 
Man Records. Photographs of musicians: 
American and foreign jass publications. 
Mail orders our specialty. Send your want 
Hat. Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun’s JAZZ 
MAN RECORD SHOP. «420 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Hollywood 88. Calif. Hillside 1588. 
Established 1989.

BENNY GOODMAN AUCTION—Seventy- 
five different, mostly English and Cana

dian labels—many original. Other English 
records. Write for list. Dick Minett. 79 
Balmoral, Toronto. Canada.

FREE—Jau Record Collectors’ AUCTION
LIST, as advertised In September Rec

ord Changer. Write MOGULL’S, Miami 
Beach 40. Florida.

COLLECTORS—Best offer gets St. Louis 
Blue«—After You've Gone—Confessin’— 

by Armstrong; Nobody's Sweetheart—by 
Condon & McKenzie, Swampy River— 
Duke. CARL FIEL, 1528B West Vlist St.. 
Milwaukee 5. Wise.

COPY SERVICE—ANY RECORD: 10*—
31.25 : (Both

Sides). Boris Rose. 211 E. 15th St.. NYC 3.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—B Flat curved Soprano Saxo- 
phonee and Slide Cornets. Any make, 

any condition. Reply stating price—Jean 
Barry, 1303 South Cloverdale Av«„ Loa 
Angeles 35, Calif.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Wella Street. La
fayette. Indiana.

DRUMMERS—New velure-like 6* mono
gram letters. Put on or taken off like

acotch tape—50c each. “Glitiered”
Band Stand cut-out letters, silver, gold, red 
60c each. Cash with order. Stewart, P.O. 
Box 54, Indianapolis 8, Indiana,

AIRSHOTS—RECORD YOUR FAVORITE
RADIO PROGRAM fo> only 35.50 for 

ench ii minutes. Inrtant Recording Co., 
381 Georgia Ave.. Brooklyn, N Y ’

JAZZ MAGAZINE — Discography: 12 
issues—83.00; 4 issues—81.00. 121«—12th

Street, Rock Island, III.

ENTERTAINERS! ‘ Modem Humor Pero- 
dies.” Limericks, Gags—Only 35.00. A.

J. Melo, Box 1768, Springfield 3, Mase.

PARODIES, COMEDIAN’S MATERIAL 7
Write requirements. Box A-349. Down 

Bent, Chicago 1.

TROMBONE—Veteran. 8 yeara with college 
bands. Played 1st trombone in Navy 

Orchestra. No Mickey«—want Jump Crew. 
Union man. available immediately. Tele
phone 527—Jack Hale, South Court St.. 
Cleveland. Mississippi,

GIRL TRUMPET—20, experienced combo, 
large and tenor bands. Shov experienced, 

take off. men or girls unit. Jeanne Micheal. 
28 N. Belmont. Indianapolis, Ind.

MUI TROMBONIST. Beet experience— 
tombo and large band.. Tak« off. Box

A-38I, Down Beat. Chicago 1.

MA LB VOCALIST—21» wHl travel, veter
an. Prefer dance band. Available im- 

Mediately. Victor Kupsik, 5758 Higgen* 
Ave.. Chicago.

SEPIA SEXTET that’s with the kick.
female vocalist. Work night clubs, floor 

mows, and dance. Desired location Boston, 
Mass., or suburbs. Available August 81, 
14«. Box A-378. Down Beat. Chicago 1.

MALE VOCALIST! Ballade—read. 8’4 
years experience in Navy. Dance Band 

Eferrnd KENNY SCHREINER, 2403 
U» Louisville, Kentucky.

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME SUBSCRIPTION SALESMEN 
_ w Down Beat and other magazines. 
Good Commissions. Write Circulation Man- 
•«•r, Down Beat, 203 N. Wabaah, Chicago

®SK‘.J1^®’CIANS—Willing to travel for 
*Y.ln8 hand. Minimum 355.00 per 

“«client booking,. All application, 
*“ in

*-»14, Down Beat. Chicago I.

MUSICIANS—A L L INSTRUMENTS for 8 
nd*' »ne-nightore and location, 

equipment. Union 
ton „ »whir guarantee from
w up, depending on abilltle, and con- 

j .4L,W“k.* wlth option,. Two 
,*“• Application. 
,**d*r». VIC SCHROE- 

w,AK. m
i°m,nerci,U DANCK MUSI, 

to »•«nnin« on going
«* W 10th.

“K- ’NTERESTED tn joining Mid-Wert 
J*?' Band reorganising Sept. Irt. Top 

iole. 807 Fourth Street. Savanna. Illinois

WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION LIST— 
sent free! Ray Reid, 11«% N. Main.

Greenville, 8. C.

RARE RECORDS—Send for free Ifat—
Goodman. Basie. Herman. Doraey. Cros

by«. Miller, James, Lunceford, Jordon, 
Bradley. Ellington. Armstrong, etc. BILL 
MULL. West Avenue. Kannapolis, N. C.

USED RECORDS—12 for 81.95. All late 
records, no duplicates—our selection.

Specify popular—hillbilly, race. Included 
with above order FREE list of new rec
ords. DON'T SEND MONEY—shipments 
collect by Express. Silver’s Record Shop, 
1302 Western Ave. South Bend. Indiana.

PRIVATE (personalised) LABELS for
Jau. Popular, Classical Records. Attrac

tive, practical, inexpensive. Samples Free. 
RPco, Drawer 71, Evanston, III,

Two Veterans te Train for 
Wholesale Musical 

Insfrumenf Sales Fosifions
Midwest firm offers year 
trainingrtm-thojob program. If 
you play a muaieal instrument 
and are inter«*sted in selling, in
vestigate this opportunity for 
training and experience leading 
to future advancement. Write 
fully to Box A-380, Down Beat, 
Chicago, IU.

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

Sales Promotion Man 
Musical Merchandise

DANCB ORCHESTRATIONS lowest
MperviM wholesale mu steal merchandli

prices. Send for free interesting catalog 
Hating hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Roas Music Co.. 8438 Ds Kalb 
Avs.. Bronx «7, N. Y.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar- 
ranged with complete piano seo re and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price fa 
«10.00, and work Is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primroee, Syracuse 5, 
N. Y.

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS for Trumpet.
Trombone. Tenor. Piano. Bau and 

Drums. Perfectly balanced. Send for list 
or order what you want 83.00. Buss Roach, 
21« W. Woodland, Ottumwa, Iowa.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (with chord 

symbols) «8.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE. Box 23«. Back Bay Annex. 
Boston 17. Mass.

A COMPLETE COURSE IN MODERN
HARMONY and Dance Arranging—12 

texto including Improvisation, Vocal Scor
ing and Composition. Now only 315.00 com
plete. Miracle Serica, P.O. Box 431, Pasa
dena 18, Calif.

•*337 VOICINGS AND COLORS”—for
Dance Arranging—81.00. Arrangements 

made to order—75c per instrument. 300 
Original Hot Licks—81.00. Modern Hot 
Chor’s Made to Order—50c each. LEE 
HUDSON, Box 255, Van Muys, Calif.

Band 4k Orchestra Instnunent
REPAIRING

Prompt service - Low prices 
Write for Price List

WALLACE MUSIC 
COMPANY

19 8. Mata St.. Wilko-Barr*.

Maury Deutsch, B.Ä.
“Schillinger Method”

ARRANGING 
7 PART HARMONY
PRIVATE
Studio: 
701 7th

CLASSES

COMPOSITION 
rOLYTONAHTY 

CORRESPONDENCE

Ave., N.Y.C. (Cor. 47th St.l 
LO 5-9453

-------- GRUPP-----------
Original System of Natur- i 
•1 Wind Instrument Play- I 

ing.

Oar NEW M0 page Plano Instruction Book win en
able yoa to play Popular Songs with all tho fsMy 
embrilishments employed by the profeasionat • 
Makg Ymw Own Arrangantonte - Add Notas- 
Chords— Basses—Breaks—Blues— Rhythms—Modu
lations—Transposing—Orchestra and Radio Playing 
—Introductions—Endings, etc. 1001 sparkling new 
ideas all contained in one book. Not an ear or coareo- 
pondenee course. You receive CAVANAUGH’S In-

toapnly content* of thi, f„noo* book to any popular 
aong. For Beginner. Medium or Advanced Student —■ -______ uJLa. MMMfi WWNTNAV» — * - ell M------

CAVANAUaH PIANO SCHOOLS
476 Fifth Ave. Deet C HewV«r*17, ft

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
■gM^Wpianiete—Send for free book- 
Ww let showing bow you msy great
ly improve your technic, accuracy, memoris
ing, sight-reading and playing thru Mental- 
Muscular Coordination. Quick results. Pra» 
tice effort minimised. Used by famous pian
ists. teachers and students. No obligation. 
Broadwell Studio», Dept. 36-1, Covina, Csllf.

—"First Gaide— 
to Natural Wind Instru
ment Playing.” by M.

Grupp» $3.75.

1946 ADDITIONS d*-----M------n 
of independent tongu- VI RUPI'
•ound«, etc., add great
ly to the 15 year old 
unique Grupp «y,tem 
of teaching natural

SPECIALIST 
in eliminatine playing dif
ficulties and complexes.

World Renowned 
Wind Instrument 

Teacher and Stage 
Fright Consultant

STUDIO
717 7th Ave., New York City 
Telephone: Bryant 9-9256.

--------GRUPP---------
Stage Plight Control Sys
tem Combats Playing Pear 

and Worry.
-INFORMATION—| 
on out - of - towners* 
course, on extremely 
constructive Gru pp 
books, and on how to 
adopt his system of 
teaching mailed upon 

request.

plios). Outlet «III Include (I) Plannlnf 
ecMpleta promotion! 1» cell ausicai mar« 
ah ndita through dealers, ‘2) Wrltinf 
mail saty that falngt back ardart fram 
daalert; (3 Saparvisinf buyln« and la- 
wntary wntrol af musical merchandise; 
(4) Suaarvltina carreepondenoe and dealer 
relations af this department Previous 
axperieaM fa muslesd merchandise whole- 
aalinf ar retallln* preferred but not es- 
sentia! If you have stronf merchandising 
gualifleatlons and s»m« musical knowl
edge. Writs fully, statfai a u al ihc at lens 
and «alary ragulrements. Addrsss Bom 
A-379, Daw« Beat Chtoage.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD .

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

MHO K» YOUR RA 
COST TOOAY • «

(5 Copto, for $1001

1ÄNB LOCKIE^
Headquart»:» toe

NAME BANDS
1521 Na Vino SL 

Hollywood
950 So. Broadwcg 

Loo Anqolw

Distributor» of the Finest Musical Instrument» e

From BACH lo REBOP 
NU-ART TECHNICAL EXERCISES 

av aaian a michabl a. colicchio 
A book of revolutionary exerclaM. to conform 
with our MODERN MUSIC IDIOM. Indi,- 
uentoblf for maxtery of Sight Readiix. finger- 
in, facility, and tone control

ENDORSED by:
TOMMY DORSEY. HARRY GLANTZ. tot 
•oloirt with TOSCANINI. SIMEON BELLI- 
SON. Irt Clar. with Philharmonic. A Jimmy 
ABB ATO. Sax. »oloirt with Philharmonic.

j MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
¡DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.

I Chicago 1, IU.

Now available (or SAX. CIAR.. TFT..
FLUTE. OBOE. E. HORN. XYLOPHONE. 
VIOLIN. GUITAR. BANJO A MANDAUN. 
Prie »10(1

COLDIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
Order dlraet

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER ond BACH
Our Repair Departawat Can't Be
Beat Completa Liao of Reed» 

and Accessories
Cherry 4288 • Detroit

I Please enter my DOWN BEAT 
I subscription for immediate de- 
I livery I

ï □ Regular Rate 65 one year

ï □ 88.00 two yeara

j □ Military ami Transition Rate 
84.00 one year*

I □ Check attacked 

!□ Send biU

I
j City and Zeae.
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ON JULY 4, 1919, Jack Dempsey knocked out Jess Willard in 
the 3rd round of their championship bout at Toledo, Ohio. The 

same year these six craftsmen joined Conn in a winning fight to build 
the finest band instruments human skill and ingenuity can produce! 
They, together with 118 other skilled craftsmen, each having over 25 
consecutive years with Conn, have dedicated their time and energy 
wholeheartedly to this job ... and your new Conn will reflect this de
votion and painstaking care in playing ease, intonation accuracy and 
beauty of tonal quality.

Right now the demand for Conn instruments is greater than ever 
before in history, and we’re doing everything possible to produce in
struments for everyone. So please be patient... and don’t blame your 
dealer because you can’t get a Conn at once. Look to your future and 
remember... it pays to wait for the best!

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION 
C. G. Con* Ltd., Elkhart, Indiana
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	Herbie Fields Cuts Platters

	ns

	Ii

	Omaha Summer Is

	Void off Name Bands

	Tilton Takes Whiting's Sept. Capitol Date



	Old Victor Pact

	Stymies New Shaw Album

	Sherman May Lose Lease On Garrick Spot

	Jazzmen Starred At L. A. Youth Bashes

	I Trio Tours With THE Miss Russell |

	Blue Barron Signs

	For Year On Columbia

	Russell Gets NBC Post

	for many

	(VP and Ms

	band



	Petrillo Opens Drive On Indie Movie Makers

	BG Show Will Star Band With Borge

	Raeburn In Line For NBC Airer


	Pianists!

	The Press Howls at 802's Scale Hike

	Press Stuff

	MSC0RDS

	Nanton Tribute

	Siam's Still On Bass

	'Beat's' Symbols

	The Extremes—Again

	Well, Can You?

	Jersey Hot Club


	Doc Evons Bock With New Bond


	^7 7 *1M

	YES SIR!

	Diggin' the Discs—Mix

	Travel Easy


	AND
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	IS HIS CLARINET

	D W

	DonahueParts WithManager

	Coast Danceries B. 0. Battle- Line Up Names

	ANTONE & LUISETTI

	CLASSIFIED ADS—NEWS


	CLASSIFIED

	Russell H. Brooks

	BROKELL STUDIOS

	A. J. CIANCOLA
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